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Congress.

Belgrade, Servla, Oct. 12. The
Bkupshltlna, at an extraordinary sea-io- n
today, adopted unanimously the
following resolution:
"The Skupshltina, after hearing the
explanations of the government and
the ateps taken by it, expect that a
rigorous activity will be displayed for
the protection of the nation's theaten-- d
Interests. With this object In view
the Skupshltina will aupport the gov
rnment to the fullest extent'
The Skupshltina aent an encouraging telegram of greeting to the Montenegrin national assembly which met
today and voted an extraordinary
credit of $3,200,000 to the ministry
of war. A further important decision
is expected.

Tucumcarl, N. M., Oct. 12. (Special.) The tour of Delegate Andrews
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They assemble at the trains and cheer
Andrews and the work he has accomplished. From depot to hotel In
every town the delegate has received
a continuous ovation and the meetings that have been held have been
attended by larger crowds than have
ever assembled heretofore to greet
Montenegrin Heady.
Co t tin J e, Montenegro, Oct. IS. The a candidate for Congress.
This part of New Mexico, In com"war fever resulting from the annexation by Austria-Hungar- y
of Bosnia mon with other sections, desires stateand Hersegovnla has been strength- hood and recognises that aa the only
ened by a bellicose message to parlia- Issue this fall. The people believe
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having
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Canea Island, Crete, Oct. 12. The the benefit that Congress.
and superficial distinctions between
by Contagious Malady.
From all
Except Thai of Finance.
Cretan parliament met here today a live man in
the secular and the sacred. All days
Andrews' majority In this
and formally voted a union of the indications
are holy days. If we do some useful
part of the territory will be unprewith Greece.
work. All places are holy places .f
cedented.
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men, women and little children re- BEARS .RESEMBLANCE
London Optimistic.
ceive
the benediction which
TO THE FATAL GRIP
London, Oct. 12. News received
DON'T MEET KEQUIKEA1ENTS comes there
through the living ministry uf
here this morning from storm centers TWO ARE RESCUED;
Everyone who
a loving Christian.
In the near east confirm the belief
renders a service, however humbU,
New Tork, Oct 12. A deadly disbeld in London that the powers will
Oct. 12. At today's Is
Orleans,
New
a minister of Oo.V Too long the ease, In soma respects like the grip,
L1.TOI0N DROWNS meeting of the International Missionfind a friendly solution of the crisis
has lingered before the altar but highly contagious and far more
more
which had agitated Europe
ary convention of the churches of Christian
In fruitless speculation about the termortal than the grip In this climate,
than a week. Servla. It is
Christ here today the report of the mination
of life.
has attacked and already depleted ths
has fallen In line with the Small Ifamt Wrecked on Lake at foreign missionary society was read.
on the
will bo discovered, tribes ot the Cree Indiana
thing
"Another
other states directly interested and is
says:
report
Wagon
Yesterday
The
Mound
The temper of masculine humanity In shores ot ths James and Hudson
taking a more quiet view of the situa"Gains have been made a l along the market place Is demanding that bays, killing men and women and
Afternoon.
tion. The resolution that the Servian
the line this year save in that of fi- the gospel shall make demands on children by scores.
assembly passed this morning amounts
nancial income. The hard times them that shall be worth while. I
Alonxo Skinner, of the department
practically to a vote of confidence in
East Las Vegas, N. M., Oct. 12.
of the American
(Special.) While dozens on shore caused receipts to fall below those believe that one reason why men stay of anthropology
the government.
London, Oct. 12 Oreat Britain ha were feverishly building a raft with of last year, when they reached $305,. away from churches today is because Museum of National History, who rethe pulpit is bringing a soft and ef- cently returned from an exhaustive
receded from her previously expressed which to rescue a party of three 000.
The largest number of new mission- feminate message to them rather than study of the people of that country,
determination to confine the ques- clinging to a capsized boat in the
tions to be discussed by the proposed middle of the big lake at Wagon aries ever sent out by the society sail- the virile, heroic message of the gos- brought the news of the plague to
International conference regarding the Mound, David McKeller, one of the ed this year. In a'l 24. They went to pel. It has always been true of the this dty.
"The disease apparently comes
Balkan, to the events in Bulgarli. unfortunates, could hold on no longer China, India, Africa, Tibet, the Phil- world that men will answer to the
flower-scent"- d
"No
and without a word slipped under ippines and Japjn.
from nowhere," said Skinner.
heroic. A
Bosniu and Herzegovnia.
"At liolenge, A f ilea, In the Congo Christianity does not meet the re- one ever heard of It before. The
the surface and his body has not yet
been recovered.
The sickCONVICT rorXTFJll'KlTKKS.
The two survivor Free State, we now have a church uf quirements
of masculine humanity, people are panic stricken.
Wheeling. W. Va.. Oct. 12. Minnie were pulled on to the raft ten minutes n arly f.00 members, a Sunday school and the pulpit might as will under- ness manifests Itself in a cold, folHatlmway, the "counterfeiter queen,' after their companion had sunk from ff more thn l.HOtl, and the lart?et stand now. If It desires to reach men, lowed by a cough, fever and nausea."
Christian Endeavor society In the that it must once again lift up the
and her three companion, all mem- sight.
Miss Baughman, the young gover- world, with 400 members. The con- cross and say unto men:
'Here :s
ber of the gang that was arrested i
endeavor PRESIDENT GOMPERS
a lonely cabin on Pinch Bun. Belmont ness of the children of 8. Vorenberg tributions of this church for mission- your opportunity for
.county, Ohio, by a posse of United Dr. Andres, a guest at the McKeller ary purposes thij year amounted
service in the Inand
States marshals and police officers, home, aad David McKeller left for more tlun ?)), though the wattes of terest of humanity." "
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was sentenced to the penitentiary a the lake
Moundsvllle by Judge A. O. Dayton, of a sail. They launched their boat day.
from the south end, which Is pro"In the rhillppino islands
LICENSING BILL WILL
the federal bench.
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CAUSE TROUBLE
are besieged ly app.t anUi fur admischarges against them and they will
be rearrested as soon as they leave hoisted a sail, but they had gone but sion and the hospitals by patients for
they were treatment. One of our hospitals In
a short distance when
Washington. D. C., Oct. 11. "In
the penitentiary.
struck by a fierce gust or wind. The China treated 36,000 patient
this liritlsh Parliament Assemble for Au- performing its solemn duty at thla
little vessel heeled over and shipped year. All of these patients are taught
time In aupport of a political party
tumn s"w.in ami Itrvlvc Old
a large quantity of water, elowly set- eoneerning Christianity.
labor doea not become partisan to a
YOUNG REPUBLICANS
tled and overturned. All three mempolitical party but partisan to a prinFight.
"During this year the society soi l
bers of the party succeeded In get- more than 5.000 missionary books ar-ciple." declares President Oompers of
ting hold of the bottom of the boat o: x inized about 400 mission study
HOLD
London. Oct. 12. The autumn ses- the American Federation of Labor In
and held on up to their necks n al- rlu 'sos. Its workers located in ail sion of the ISr'tisri Parliament opened a circular Issued today regarding lamost ice cold water.
He
the grat mission fields number neartoday. The entire ten weeks' sittini bor's attitude In the campaign.
The Young Men's
ly 600."
will be taken up with consideration of charges the Republican party and Its
club will hold a public meeting
THAW GOES HACK
Claude K. Hill, national superinjio osures, the most im- candidates stand for further exten
govei nrm-rito wliieli everyone is invited,
TO THE AfjYLCM tendent of Chritian Rndeuvor, made portant of which is the licensing bill. sion Into this country of despotic govWednesday evening-White Plains, N. Y. net. 13 Jus- tne following report:
at lieadTills vv 111 pass thu House of Commons ernment, vested In the judiciary and
'
quarters, 120 West Silver avenue.
tice Mills In the supremo court heie
"When our convention met In Nor- but In the House of Lords It will be that the Democratic party and Its
Ijenrnurd & LiiMleiimnn's Boys'
recommitted Iljrry K. Thaw to folk. Va.. last year It was recom- eit.er thrown nut or amended and candidates stand for government by
Iwuul Mill play and tliere will
the Matteawan asylum for the crimmended that we adopt as a suitable the controversy of last year renewed. law vested In the people. The cirnlw lx- - imiwlo by the colored
ot ntennlal uim: 'First Place by IHO11.'
inal Insane.
Premier Asqulth announced to Parlia- cular refers to Judge Taft as "the
niaml4in club. The chief speak- Justice Mills denied the application meaning by that our purpose to go up ment that he trusted a solution would originator and specific champion of
era of the evening will lie John
for a Jury trial as to Thaw's sanity, to the great meeting at Pittsburg next be found for the complications in the Uircctlonary government."
W. Wlrte of Murom, Mo., and
and aUo denied a motion to d schargo year leading all otner religious "oo- ne;ir east as events progressed.
Julius Stuah of this elty. Tlie
TAFT IllX.INS IiOXG TRIP.
him from custody on the ground that dles In Christian Kndeavor. We aim
Young Men's Republican club
the Jury at the la. t trial d d not find to stand first In number of societies
F.HI,Y'S KIKTl.lt 1KD.
Oct.
Cincinnati.
12.
William H.
catcmU an Invitation to all vl
him Infant. Thaw will have to re- first In number of members, and first
Gallipolls. Ohio,
Mi
Oct.
12
Taft left here this morning for a concure to do so to attend the meet- until tile In missionary offerings. It has been Ituth Kar.ly Nah. a sister of Oen.
main In the state
tinuous tour until election night. He
lug.
court of appeals shall decld whether a year of steady gains and few losses. Jubal Kar'y, of th ) Confederate army, will spend three dava
In thla state
!
he is entitled to a hearing before a We will surely realize our aim. We died here last n!ht. Fhe Is the U t mainly In the rural district talklna to
Jury.
are Very near the top now. I suspect of the f.tmoua Vliginla family.
the farmers.
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and party through the eastern and
northern counties of the territory Is
a triumphal procession and the people of every community are turning
out, regardless of party, to extend
welcome to the delegate and assure
him of their support la the election.
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Chicago, Oct. 11. Detroit won the
third gams of the series with the
Chicago Nationals here this afternoon
In the presence of a smaller crowd
than saw yesterday's game, because

of chilly weather. Having two games
to their credit the Cubs were confident but ths Detrolts were not discouraged and went Into ths gams
with th expectation of making a better showing than they have either ot
the two previous games.
The weather was decidedly chilly
and ruga and wraps were In use by
the spectators. As the attendance ot
ths two previous games nad been less
than expected leas anxiety to aecurs
tlcketa was displayed today but a
good slaed crowd was la 11ns when
ths ticket windows opened. At 1
o'clock ths immense double decked
grandstand and all ths boxes wars
filled but there were vacant seats In
the bleachers. The gams was delayed until l:4t.
nret Inning Detroit, 1; Chicago,
0. Detroit's run was mads by O'Lewx
who hit safely, was advanoed to seo-on-d
on a saorlflcs by Crawford and
got safely horns on a hit by Cobb.
Second Inning No runs.
Third Inning No runs.
Fourth Inning Detroit 0, Chicago
8.
Chicago's runs were made on a
base on balls, two stolen bases, two
safe hits and two errors by Detroit.
Detroit 1, Chicago 1.
Sixth Inning Detroit 6, Chicago t.
Seventh Inning No runs.
Eighth Inning Detroit 1, Chicago 9.

Ninth Inning No run. Reulbaen
In to pitch for Chicago.
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TWO AEmoVA'Cf
Berlin, Oct. 12. A. HdPa.
n
and Augustua C. Post, the mrle
aeronauts who yesterdny had a narrow escape from death when their
balloon, the Conqueror, burst In the
air at an altitude of 4,000 feet, have
completely recovered this morning
from the effects of their thrilling experience. They owe their escape to
the fact that the balloon opened like
a parachute when half way down, allowing them to drop gradually.
--

AUTO

his wife, saying

Ruel- - view accredited

OWNERS HELD
INFORMAL

They Assembled on the Mem Yesterday Afternoon to Repair Cars.
Unknown to many of the auto owners of this city a meeting of the New
Mexico Automobile association
was
held on the mesa yesterday after
noon. The matter of the repairing uf
machines was discussed at length and
a fair attendance was present.
The manner In which the meeting
came about was a most peculiar ono
nd was started by the auto owned
by Dave Combs, which broke down
near Jones' ranch. It was repaired
and had only proceeded a short distance when another machine was
reached, also broken In spirit and
machinery. Like the hero that he is,
Combs stopped to aid the stricken
auto party and while both he and the
owner of ths broken atuo were at
work trying to repair the damages,
another hero and another machine
appeared on the scene. After offering
his assistance and being told that no
more help was needed, the third party
proceeded to crank his auto in preparation of making his departure.
To his astonishment as well as disgust, the machine refused to budge
and; as a result, another member was
added to the meeting.
Other machines, on their way home soma
hours later, arrived on the scene and
it seemed that upon trying to leave,
had the same luck as the ths others
and cranking was Indulged ill by the
seven machines which had gathered
In a row. All sorts of matters pertaining to cranks, spark plugs and
gasoline locomotion were discussed
and as one by one, the machines
were Dually placed In running order
and the parties proceeded on their
way, the sun was Just sinking In the
west.
Motto: Get K horse.

that

between
there was no engagement
Miss Katherlne Elkinj and the Duks
Of ths Abrusai.
"in an amphatlo
manner Elklns
said that neither his wife nor himself could give such an Interview tor
ths simple reason that It was Impos
sible to deny something that did not

exist.
Senator Elklns talked to the As
sociated Press over ths long distance
telephone from Elklns, W. Va., and
waa much axerclsed over ths numerous reports concerning the engagement of his daughter that have been
published throughout this country
and Europe.
"Neither In Europe nor In America
has any engagement
been made.
There is no engagement," he said.

JURIES

RESUME
THEIR COURT

M.

Take Up Duties After Two Week'
- Vacation Spent In VUUtag- J"the) FWr.4 .

The territorial petit Jury was called
this morning and set to work on th
case of Franclto Montragon versus
Florlenclo Garcia, a suit to recover
money alleged to be due for services
as housekeeper.
Modesto .Ortis ap-

.
r

pears for the plaintiff and Judge W.
C. Heaoock is attorney for the defendant.
The next case set for trial is Farley b
against O. K. Neher, In which this .
plaintiff sues to recover for money
alleged to have been lost at gaming..
The Dye will case will be 'calldL .
next.
......
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;
paneled as forros...
Homer t"
J. J. Ryan, precfh'Ct w,
Ward, 12; Francisco Marti
dal Herrera, 28; Marino Aiaere.
35; J. L, Curd, 26; Francisco Romero,
13; I. J. Mise, 2t; Nepollto Qallegas.
3; W. H. Hahn, 28; Mlramen Lucero,
10; Francisco Duran, 13; Abran
8; Daniel Romero, 13; Heary
Weaterfeldt, 12; Jose C. Ourule, 3; W.
V. Jasper. 12; Joe Vaio, 12; Juato
Griego, 8; Jose Saraclno, 14; E. R.
Edgar, 26; Estanislado Padilla. y ;
o,
Vencoslado Padilla 6; Perfecto
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HOLD SUSPECTED MUItDERUU
Sherman, Texas, Oct. 12. Deputy
United States Marshal McAfee today
received a message from Sheriff Lang-for- d,
of San Jose, Calif., that the gov.
ernor of California had directed that
the man known as Hatfield, who Is
in the custody of federal officers here,
be held until a sheriff could arrive.
Hatfield was arrested September 2 on
suspicion of being James C. Dunham,
wanted In Santa Clara county for th.
murder of six people twelve years ago.
BRYAN OOMKS TO DENVER.
Fairvlew, Oct. 12. Hryan Is preparing to start tomorrow on a thr?a
days' tour of his home state. Aft-jthat he will start another tour, speak- lng next Friday night In Convention)
hall at Denver, at Omaha October ) I
and Chicago October 19.
r
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Men's Republican s

rlub will hold a public nteetinir
to which everyone Is invited.
Wetliiculay

evening, at head- Vet Silver avenue.
e Leturiiartl 4fc liiiulenutnn's Roys'
band will play and tltere will
4 also be muslo by tlie colored
mand4in club. The chief speak- era of the eveulng will be John
W. White ot Macon, Mo., and
Julius Staab of this elty, Tlie
Young Sleu's Republican dub
rxtenU an invitation to all wImi
care to do so to attend the meet- lng.
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We raror the Immediate admission of the territories of New Mexloo and
rtoona as separate states In the Union. Republican National Platform.
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AUirgVKRQlK CITIZEN HAS!
The finest equipped Job department In New Mexico.
T1e latest re porta by Associated Press and Auxiliary New Serrtoe.

Under the above heading the St. Loula Times discusses the recent league
contests for the pennant and takes 'occasion to call attention to the fact
that baseball, which is the cleanest of all American sports from an athletic
standpoint, is also "on the square" and has never been contaminated by
the gambler.
Those unfortunate Iconoclasts who Insist that baseball Is becoming; a
"fixed" sport are asked to explain that New Tors; National league game of
yesterday. In fact, let them explain any of the developments of recent
weeks In either league.
Chicago has won the pennant Chicago had It last year. If the sport
were "fixed" this would be the year for Pittsburg, or Cincinnati, or St.
Louis. Instead, Cincinnati has not run very well. Pittsburg, with its tremendously enthusiastic home following, was close enough to the top on
several occasions to stay there If the managers had cared to and been able
to "job" the finish. Here in St. Louis, we have had n pennant for many
years, yet there is no town that supports its ball teams with more enthusiasm. The Cardinals, tallenders consistently, have had a loyal following throughout their many troubles of the summer. Certainly if there was
any fixing to be done St. Louis was entitled to second or third place.
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It makes no difference to us wiiether jour bill of material be for a chicken coop or the largest building in
the country, we are prepared to furnish the same at
lowest prices. Our 'umber is well seasoned, which
makes it worth 15 per cent more to the building than
the lumber you have been buying. Try us.
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Cchulte
...3.
Cobb Kling, c
.. S
leaguer, after a hard run.
No
to
p.
,. 3
Chance,
.
.
grounded out. Overall
Overall,

WILLIE. THE WONDERFUL

TAKES

CHICAGO

d.

SECOND GAME

The .Outlook
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Detroit
Plnyers
Mclntyre,
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with
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tne tin.ii ganiu
AB. R. H. PO. A. E. Tucson Athletic cluo,
on '1 hunUstJivinij day,
0 0 3 0 0 to be played
4

were made.
Kleeburger, who has had a great
1
0 0 deal of experience In ath.eilejt at tne
1
0
Cobb, rf
0 University if Culifornla In both foot
1
4
0 0 8
Rossman, lb
0 ball and track, will act as coach,
2
0
3
0 1
SchaelTer, 3b.
Among the candidates are: "Ituty''
3
0 1 7 0 0 '
Schmidt, c
1 Ail ami, n new man from the Unuer- -'
0 0 0 1
2
Donovan, p
1
slty of California, who has played for
1
0
0
0
2
oDnovan, p
0
1
0 0 0 the old game several
eais and who
0
Jones,
with hU great spued and tackling
1 ability will be a strong ground galnur,
4 24
8
1
Totals
Batted for O'Leary In the ninth. Roberson, a new man from southern
California, and who played half for
Score by Innings
X
team
two yi'tirs on the
0
1. ,000 00(1
Chicago .
..000 000 001 1 Southern California. Wl.llamson, anDetroit
Summaries Two base hit. Kling. other Southern California man, who
Three base hit, Schulte. Home runs has had a number of years of experiTinker. Sacrifice hit, Totiovan. Stolen ence as tackle. Rod Burnham, capEvers,
Chance. tain of the freshmun i.'uu) at the I'ni- bases, Sheckard,
Double plays. Tinker and Chance; ' versity of California In 1907, will
Downs, O'Leary and Rossman.
Left without doubt be a very strong man
on bases, Chicago, 2; Detroit, 4. Base in the line. Of the players there are
on balls, off Overall, 2; Donovan, 1. at present attending ths university
Base on errors, Chicago. 1. Struck Frank Rose, the '06 center; Calloway,
out, by Overall, 5; Donovan, 7. Wild guard; Thompson, ISlades and Hatchs,
er. Hatcher would be a very strong
pitch, Donovan. Time, 1:25.
Klem and Connely. Attcnd-f.fjc- e man at Quarter, but owing to the op
j position
officially, 17,670. '
of his parents he Will veiy
jiKeiy noi dc auie 10 line up reguiary.
If the people of Tuoson will support
ARIZONA ELtVtK
the game veiy likely ihe University of
New Mexico will be brought down for
a game or two. one with the univerFINE
SHAPE sity and one with the Tucson A. C.
B

O'lxary.

Crawford, cf

3
4

....4

0

0

0
0

1

1

4

0

0
0

i

AFTER THE FAIR IS OVER, A
SHORT CAMPAIGNTHEN THE
ELECTION AN DA SETTLED POLICY FOR THE NEXT FOUR YEARS

....

j

..........

all-st-

ar

Prepare to get your
share of Prosperity
by Advetising in

Urn-plre-

University Footbiill Squad OM Busy HASTEN WORK ON
and Will Ak Game With
Now Mexico.
GERMAN TRIM LINE
Tucson. Oct. 12. Interest In athletics at the University Is already on
the Increase and a fine eleven will be Several Hundred Mlien Arc to He
Opened for Tmfflo Soon.
put In the field.
A game Is planned
between th
Chicago, Oct. 12. The completion
north and south halls on the 17th of
October. This, of course, will only of the Orand Trunk Pacific road Is
be ft starter. Partial arrangements being hastened and it Is expected that

Th(B (SMIe
The Leading Evening Newspaper of New Mexico

CHAMPIONS OF THE AMERICAN LEAGUE
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Albuquerque People
Have
Some
Learned How to Get Hid of
IkHh.
Backache and kidney ache are twin
brothers,
You can't separate them.
And you can't get rid of the bark-ach- e
until you cure the kidney ache.
If the kldneya are well and strong,
tha rest of the system Is pretty sure
to be in vigorous health.
Doan's Kidney PI1U make strong,
healthy kidneys.
Mrs. Frank Ray of 316 Baca ave.,
Albuquerque, N. M., says: "Doan'l
Kluney Pills were first brought to my
attention about four years ago while
living In Helena, Mont. Mr. Ray had
been troubled for some time with attacks of severe pains In his back, and
he used them with the most satisfactory results. The good opinion he
then formed of Doan's Kidney Pills
has strengthened with time aa other
appeals made to them have always
brought relief and proved that they
can be depended upon not only to remove backache but to give relief
from all rheumatic pains. We alwayr
mean to keep a supply of Doan's Kidney Pills on hand to have In case of
need, and whenever we
hear one
complaining of any symptoms of kidney trouble advise the use of Doan's
Kidney Pills."
For sale by all dealers. Price 60
cents. Foster-Mllbur- n
Co., Buffalo, N.
Y., sole agents for the United States.
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Itemember the name
take no other.

f
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Hgh Jenninss' Detroit Tigers,, Who Are Now P1ayrjj

Doan's

and
$!

not what you pay for advertisIt
ing
but what a dvertlslng PAYS
YOU, that makes it valuable.
Our
Is

Wiih Chicago Cubs.

ROOM TO RENT?
OR A HOUSE?
Do you know that people arelmost fighting
for quarters right here in Albuquerque, and now?
An ad like this

CANT BE SEPARATED.

vSI

"

HAVE YOU A

ht

"Z

v- -

within a short time several hundred
additional miles will be opened for
passenger service. Approximately 666
miles of the new road have been
opened for service between Wain-wrlgand Winnipeg. Already many
flourishing towns have sprung up
along the road newly opened. Many
of the towns bear names of men connected with the road. The first divisional point Is called, Rivers, In
honor of Sir Charles Itlvers Wllaon,
president of the Orand Trunk Pacific.
The town of Watrous Is named after
Frank "Watrous Norse, vice president
of the road, and this Is also a divisional point.
The advent of the new road is being hailed with delight In the northwest because It breaks up the transportation monopoly which the Canadian Pacific has had for years.

rates are lowest for equal service.

FOR RENT Large, well furnished,
well ventilated front room, nod era
and sanitary. OO Blake Bt

placed in The Albuquerque Citizen will secure
you a: tenant, at the small cost of

3

times for 35c, or 6 times for 50c.

AN ENDORSED CHECK
GIVES NO GROUND

FOR DISPUTE

The endorsement upon the back of each check is evidence that
the party received payment.
Thb endorsement makei each check an Indisputable receipt for
the amount paid. No need to pay any bill the second time.
Pay by check it's the safe way.
We offer exceptional advantages forichecking: accounts, both
large and sma.lL

THE ANK OF COMME RC E
Albuquerque, New Mexico.
CAPITAL AND SURPLUS $200,000

soajs)aaa).'asii
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ALBUQUERQUE CITIZEN.
IS CHARGED

PARKER

AMUSEMENTS

WilH STEALING
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Wonderful!

The Great Talking Pictures

Change Today
Matinee Saturday and Sunday 3 p. m.
Evening 8 to

I

CLOTHES

llni(iMTin liny Returned

Former

According to
tempted

I "nun Helen fur I'Hlr IVitIi ami

Accused of Theft.
pair of fum y hosiery was responsible fur the nirist of D. M. l'arker,
a former resident of Albuquerque,
now of Helen, who has been assisting
as a eleik in the Gulden Kule Dry
Goods company's store during congress and fair w rks. Parker Is held
in the clly Jail on the charge of theft,
having been arrested Saturday.
Parker was playing pool Saturday
when another employe of the diy
goods store noticed the f;incy hosiery
ha wore. The employe thought the
hosiery had a fami.lar look and did
not believe that Parke r had bought
them. His stoiy was Investigated by
the management of th dry goods
company with the result that Parker
was questioned and admitted, it Is
said, taking the has. cry and other article from the store. An officer went
to Parker's room and there found articles of wearing apparel which, It is
claimed, were taken from the store.
Parker formerly worked as collector for a local photographer and was
arrested on complaint of his employer, who alleged
shortage In the collection. Friends of Parker made
good the shortage and he went to
Belen, where he. has been employed
until he came to Albuquerque to clerk
during the fair.
1

II

I

The Majestic Theater

ELKS' THEATER I

315 SOUTH SECOND ST.
fefltnro picture
Two of the jrrentc
In Alhnqncrque.
ever ho-The. Glided Fool, 1200 feet.
1350 feet.
The Village

1

twip.
SONGS

Pays"
"Ircamlnr f
"You're as Welcome as the Flowers
Ily-Go-

Q

"t

' d Ccmedi

ine

Rosabele
Leslie

Continuous Performance.
I to II p. m.

2 to S p. in.

aad Her Big E; stern Stick Company

Ciystal Theater
TODAY- Ta the liana la of the Knemy"
"A Family of Oats"
"Justice of a 1 ted skin"
Popular Songs
by Mr. Joe Scottl.

OPENING PLAY

The Singing Girl

This week we present an act
titled "A TRAMP ARTIST;"
The Iron Greek."

Artr:.:n

A Carload of Scenery
Jno. Oliver's Big City Success

Afternoon and Evening.

10c

Commencing
Monday, Oct.

The Talented Actress

In May."

Adrnjwton lOe.
Matinee Sunday Only.

Q

en1

10c

SEE The Beautiful Electric
Summer Garden; the Daring
Abduction on the Wharf; Anita's Lightning Transformation;
the Palatial Gentleman's Club.
Specialties Between the Acta.

PRICES

--

'

25, 35, 50

BOILER SKATING RINK

RmaPiannl
..NOW..
i

yjTTE ARE IN POSITION
to supply your home with
a PJANO Md NOV is the best
time to place your order so that
your children may start their

Moving Picture Performance

Begins

at 8:30. p.

so.

music lessons with the numerous
classes being opened by Albuquerque's best musk schools and
teachers. Our Prices and Terms
will suit you. J J jt Jt sf

TONIGHT
"Bobby Wliile In Wonderland-- '
'Weary WapjrleN' llusy Day"
"Tlie Tnle of Two C.tie"
ILI.U9TRATKD
Mrs. C. A.

I

1

Ias

Vegas Rtiiry

lie

!

206 WEST

"

'

L

CENTS.

GOLD AVE.

! A liOUT TOWN
nimimiiiiiniiMiiiM
Ixxt on pc for cunned goods at
uui'i.oii. IIkim) goods look firt prin:
S

Mijs Ethel Benton, stenographer In
the master mechanic's ofllce in the,
locnl Santa Fe offices, has resigned
her position and leaves this week f
Riverside, Calif. Mies Isabella Coj-telof New York City will take her
place.
Miss Isabel Johnson was hostess at
a party in honor of her friends last
evening at the residence of her cousin,
Mrs. Otero. The guests were entertained with music, songs and games,
at the conclusion of which light refreshments were served. The decorations of the evening were pink and
white. Those present were: Miss Josephine Lopes. Miss Paz Lopez, Mts
Josephine Gingras, Miss E. Delgado,
Miss Marie Esplnsa,
Miss Aland,
Miss Laura Sanchez, Miss Gertrude
Ksplnosa, Mbi Isabel Johnson, and
Messrs. Perfecto Salaaar, Dan Johnston, Louis Henvy, Celso Espinoa,
Dennis Chave.o, Manuel Vigil, E. R.
Raea, Vlncente Baca and Peter

'

lo

HUNTERS!
We are just in receipt of a Carload of Ammunition, and
are now prepared toifill your orders for

ShotGun Shells
Loaded with BJackori Smokeless Powder.
Drop orChilled Shot
SEE OUR ASSORTMENT AND GET OUR PRICES

McINTOSH HARDWARE CO.
FIREMEN PREVENT

Standard

j

Plumbing and
Heating Co.

j

412 West Centrol Ave.
PI ION B

CI

LIQUOR COMPANY
Successors to Mel. Ill & Eakln
and Bacherhl ft Gioml
WIIOLESAMJ BKAI.UIS IX
WIVES, LIQUORS aid CIGARS

We handle everything In our Utv
Writs for Illustrated Catalogue and
Price List, issued to dealers oaly.
Telephone 138.
CORN EH FIST AND COPPER.

Had a t'Hwe Call.
Mrs. Ada L, Cruom, the widely
PRESERVE YOCH CLOTHING known proprietor of the Croom HoBY THE FRENCH IBY CLEANING tel, Vaughn, Miss., rays: "For sevPROCESS. 1SKST METHOD KNOWN. eral months I suffered with a severe
cough, and consumption seemed to
;kaham. tailoh. n w
have Its grip on me, when a friend
recommended Dr. King's New Discovery. I began taking it, and thres
bottlug affected a complete cure." The
fame of this life saving cough ana
cold remedy, and lung and throat
hearer U world wide. Sold at all dealStill remain at 114
ers, 6ee and $1.00. Trial bottle free.

xlo.

A. Chauvin

:

South Third Street with
a complete line of 1903
Wall Paper, Paints, Oils
.

A k' aithy man U a king in a! own
right; an unhealthy nmn is an
slave. Purdoik Plood Bitters
buHds up sound health kevpa you
well.

ana crusnes

Personal Attentiun Given

U)

Painting, Paper Hanging J
and Tinting

Our work ix KK.1IT In everj
Co.
Itartment. Ilubba

:

r'houe

Kilt.

14 Soutl 'i liirtf bt

.

KunceMfcful

adtffrtlJii

smui a

prorperous tiu4an, like CliUen
readies all classes.

4)

Quick and KfHclcnt Work Stopper!
Fire In Old Landmark Saturday Night.

The old" landmark at 113 South
Third street had a narrow escape
by fire Saturday
from destruction
evening, when a redhot coal dropped
from a small Jeweler's furnace, setting
fire to the building. The building is
occupied by N. Uoss, a Jeweler; Justice of the Peace Craig, Chauvin's
paint and paper shop in the lower
floor and by lodgers in the second
floor. The two fire companies' effli-clework extinguished the fire within twenty minutes and prevented a
serious and disastrous fire. It Is
thought that had the fire reached t'no
paint and paper store of A. Chauvin
the flames would have been uncontrollable and the buildings In the rest
of the block destroyed, as the bulld-ln- woods.
are old and time worn ' frame
structures.

Beat

lxr

I

she

Uracil of
Man's Footer
A confetti battle between two of
Albuquerque's cltizeas was the treat
accorded
the many people who
thronged the two hundred block of
Central avaiiue on Saturday evening.
The trouble arose betweea the forces
of John Lee Clarke and O. A. Mat-sowho had procured the privilege
on the
of the selling of confetti
streets un that evening and the Stumm
Lirothers.
The latter ttarted out by placing a
confetti booth in front of the San
Jose market from whioh place they
were forced away on account of their
tutting the prices on the fluffy paper to two sucks for S cents while
the others received
sents per package. From there tbe stand was moved
stato the entrance of the Hou-totionery store on the opposite side of
the street and It Mas here that the
fun began.
From use side uf the street came
the harsh cry through a large megaphone, "Step this way and gt two
large sacks of confetti for live cents,"
while from ttie Stamm booth echoed
"All the confetti you want at three
packs for five cents." And thus the
battle ragd for a while until finally
the captains of the two forces met
In front of the Stamm fetand and a
word battle, uch as caused amusement to the many listeners who had
gathered as the loud word uettle grew
more and more eacltlng.
Even confetti was resorted to as a
means of hindering the shoutef for
the Stamm booth t
proclaim k's
wares at the reduced prices and each
tlaie a he lifted the large horn to
his mouth a handful of the colored
bits of paper thrown Into It forced
By tals time other
hku to stop.
merchants began the selling of the
confetti In the front nf thulr stores
and for a short time as much as feur
packages ceultt be purchased for the
price that was asked for one In the
fore part of fie evening.
WlUiin
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THREE

SMALL BOYS
HAVE

DISAPPEARED

est

cvi:i-:-

i

ix

e

to it days

OINTMENT Is guaranteed It'
cure any case of Itching. Blind, Bleeding or Protruding Piles In 6 to 14 days
or money refunded. 50c
t
PL. .axativu. .i4 Alt
HES THESE
PAZO

t

Tliey Took Tlieilr PonHes and Arc
Thought to Have started for
Cubero.
Mounted on ponies and thought to
be heading for Cubero, the sixteen-year-ol- d
son of J. Wesley Harllng, of
717 North Fourth street, accompanied
by two companions, all three of whom
are of minor age, are reported missing this morning. The three youths
were attending school and evidently
became tired of their studies and de

ot

semi-melodra-

pilfs

Are yon In need of a licensed auctioneer? If so, sec J. F. Palmer, 314
West Gold avenue. Speaks Bpaausli
and English.
.

Our snlrt and collar work Is perfect. Our "DOMESTIC FINISH Is
the proper thing. We lead others

follow.

IMPKRI.AL LAUNDRY CO.

FOR SALE

Bargain
2 lots, each 50x142 feet, on S.
Walter St. One 3 room dwelling and 2 other buildings wlta
water and light In. Also: 1
dwellln not finished, one tent
house and 3 outbuildings; water
In yard. All for J1750. Terms.
Inquire

RK GRANDE VALLEY LANO
COMPANY.

J. BORRADAILE. Agent.
Office: Third and Gold Avenue.

Furniture Emporium
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Finally

BLAZE
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ESTABLISHED 1900

DISASTROUS

termined to see the surrounding country. Young Harllng had recently THE LESLIE COMPANY
been taken out to his father' sheep
ranch near Cubero and it Is thought
that the boys are now making their
AT THEATER T
way there. Their departure was not
.
2
discovered until about
o'clock this
morning but It is thought that the Flftt-cPeople Arrived Tills MornlnC
boys by that time had been gone for
to Play Indefinite En.
two hours as horses were heard moving about in the barn at midnight.
Bageinent.
The police were notified this morning
messages
telephone
and
were sent to
The Rosabele Leslie Co which 1
nearby towns warning them to be on io open an
Indefinite engagement at
the lookout for the youthful run- the
Elks' theater tonight, arrived la
aways.
No one of the boys is over 16 years the city this morning, with flftee
of age and their knowledge of the people and a sixty-foof
surrounding country is not thought to scenerv. to ha uc, i - carload
.
lno- ra"
be of a very broad scope, so their'
ProctIons that are to be
appre hension is only a matter of
time, they being without any funds. onerca. "Anita the Singing Girl." a
According te the statement of Mr.
In which Miss Les- Harling, who Is a well known ranch- - lle has the title role, will be given
man of this city, this is not the first '"'"'"t
tomorrow night, with an
occurrence of the kind with his boy. elaborate scenic display, attractive
and
PPropriate
seems
costumes and a well
It
that Harllng, Jr., has no
particular love for school and at the selscted cast. The bill will be chang-slighted
every
day.
other
provocation, departs for the

F. H. 'Strong's

-

lUval Salesmen

LINDEMANN

Even-bi- g

Session.

'

BROUGHT

Price

MM

!
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At-

Ajrault In Pull-mm- a
Car.
A man giving his name as William Hetling;, supposed to be Gus
Helling, who played third bae for
the Barelas Grays In the Territorial
fair baseball tournament, Is under
arrest at Raton on a very serious
charge, according to the Las Vegas
Optic.
Hetling left Albuquerque Friday
night on train No. 8, the Grays and
Clifton having agreed to split second
and third money should they be tied
hy Trinidad winning from Clifton on
P.iturdny, and was on his way to
Wichita, Kan., his home. The worn- Bn 'n the case Is not known here as
far as could be learned this after
noon.
The story In the Optic follows: ''
Miss Rosa Anett, a young woman
en route to Glenwood Springs, Colo.,
was attacked In a berth In a tourist
sUeper In No. 8 passenger train fast
night by William Hetling, of Wichita.
Kan., a professional ball player who
in said to have filled an engagement
with the Albuquerque team, eo it Is
alleged.
There were about a dozen passengers in the car and all were aroused
by the young woman's screams a
the train was approaching . lamy
about 10 o'clock last night.
The fact were reported by the
coti.ctor to the division superln-tendentoffice
In Las Vegas and
Hetling was arrested it Linn station,
east of Raton, and brought back to
the latter city on No. 1 today.
A special to The Citizen from Raton
this afternoon sayi that Hetling an 1
the girl are both held there and the
preliminary henrlne will probably ae
held tomorrow.' The dispatch says
that Hetling denies Intention of crime
and that the girl will not talk, under
direction from the district attorney.
-

BATTLE

.sea

Prnii, Soprano

.ADMISSION

CONFETTI

LEARNARD &

WORK

Dominion OonitructJun Company Will
lie tin M Onco on llitgau
llraneb Line.
A. L. Richmond, of the Dominion
Construction company, who is going
to build the Uagan and Albuquerque
Eastern branches of the New Mexico
Central railroad, will leave here
In his private car No. 403 for
liorlarty to be present when the first
shovelful of dirt 1 thrown on the
Hagan branch. Work of construction
on the new road will begin as soon
as Mr. Richmond reaches Morlarty.
J. R. Farwell, chief engineer of
field operations, was In the city yes
terday and reported rapid advance
ment of the permanent location work.
Some deviations are being made from
the former survey, which will cut out
some bridges and reduce the grade
in many places.
Mr. Riehniond has already opened
his headquarters In the Luna-Strlcler building. The office furniture was
moved in the morning and this after
noon Mr. Richmond and Mr. Culberson, chief engineer of construction,
became actual residents of Albuquerque. E. H. Swearer will be paymaster for the company, and P. G. Ward
auditor.
Both men have been noti
fied and wiil be here In the course of
a week.
When seen this afternoon Mr.
Richmond said that he was highly
pleased with all arraagementa made.
Having gotten headquarters satisfactorily arranged, he will now give at
tention to the work of construction.
The labor and teams will be secured
from the Estancla valley if possible.
rMr. Richmond nald that he would
rather give the work to valley farmers if they wanted it. He said that
he believed they deserved it, and the
securing of help so close to the scene
of operation would work benefit to
all parties concerned. Several 'hun
dred men with teams will be given
employment for the greater part of
the winter, which will be a great
boon to many new settlers of the
new country.
After Engineer Far- well completes the location of the
Hagan line, he will direct his surveying corps to the Albuquerque Eastern, aad the construction of this road
will follow the completion of the
Hagan line.
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Morning, Afternoon and
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ARRESTED
ON SERIOUS
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Colombo Theater
Continuous Performance
Marvelous!

HETLING

MoNtxw,
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Is Ready to

Welcome

H

II

All Out of

Customers

With the Biggest Stock of

Crockery, Furniture, Glassware, Rugs
and Housefurnishing Goods
Ever Seen in the Southwest

II-

Monday, ooronrn

12,

ALBUQUERQUE CITIZEN.
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CLOTHES CLEANER
SERIOUSLY BURNED
tlo llml Installed

'

Vacuum

Cleaner,

ltul Was lKinff t'rgent Work

lat

Friday Hoy Mcllroy, of the
wuiks, 220
Vacuum sUum
West Uold avenue, had a vacuum
cleaning machine installed in his
place of business and saw with considerable gratification, the end of the
dangerous method of washing woolen
On
goads with gasol.ne.
and
Saturday Mr. Mcllroy would have
started bis new machine up, but
found that he did not have the proper lubricating oil for it, ao he
Saturday and thia morning doing urgent work with gasoline.'
'
Thli morning at lu o'clock Mr.
Mcllroy placed the woolen' skirt of
Uisa Ford, living on the llighlanda,
the last piece of urgent work he had
to do in a vessel of gasoline, saturated it with the oil. wrung it out,
and began rubbing it. Flames burst
and.
from the oil saturated cloth
enveloped hi arms and face, scorching his eyebrow?, singeing his hair
and blistering every part of his flesh
knowledge
exposed to the air. H-of what to do was probably all that
aved him from injuries that might
have resulted in dath.
The Are took place In a small frame
building in the rear of the cleaning
works. Mrs. Mcllroy, who was In the
tore room, heard her husband yell
and ran to the rear door in time to
see hlsi stumble blindly from the
flame-aile- d
building, lie recovered,
however, on reaching the open air,
and hurried to the office of Dr. Mc- Landress, a block away. Mrs. Mcllroy turned In a telephone fire alarm.
Quick response from Station No. 1 was
probably ail that prevented a disastrous Are. The small building was
badly charred but the walls and root
remained In position.
The building, which is owned by
was probably
Alejandro 6andoval,
damaged to the extent of 10J) an 1
was fully Insured.
After the fire Mr. Mcllroy said
that he ft It lucky to escape and yet
he thought he was rather unfortunate considering that he was so near
through with using gasoline. Th
akirt was practically the last piece
he would have washed before starting up his steam cleaner. When the
flames burst forth he closed his eyes
and mouth, thus saving his eyes and
throat. A breath of the flames m.gm
have resulted In death.
Mr. Mcllroy was a member of the
Kansas City fire department from
1895 to 1900 and his experience with
fires then gave him the knowledge
which probabfy saved his . life this
morning. To close the eyes and stop
breathiag Is the first thing a trained
fireman does when suddenly surrounded by flames.
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Buy some "close in" town lots before the Albuquerque Eastern Road
will sell WO at original plat prices.
is Built.

With Gasoline.
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Organization Plays Farewell
Concert and Ieaves Fur
Home.

VISITORS CONGRATULATE
ALL ALBUQUERQUEANS
ITU

The secretary of the .Albuquerque
Commercial club received the two following communications yesterday as
indicative of the city's efficiency and
success in entertaining the visiting
delegates and others in the city during the Irrigation congress and exposition:
"Albuquerque, N. M., Oct. S, 1908.
"To the Honorable President and
Members of the Commercial Club "f
Albuquerque, N. M.:
The El Taso delega"Gentlemen:
tion to the Sixteenth National Irrigation congress has unanimously In
structed us to tender to your honor
able body our sentiments of friendship and esteem for the many cour
tesies extended to us during the past
week, and to express our appreciation
of the able and progressive manner
In which you have conducted your
important part in this magnificent
congress.
"Wishlnfi you continued success In
your great work, and with assured
in all lines for the upbuilding Of the great southwest, fraternally yours,
"JOHN A. HAPPEL.
"Chairman Executive Committee of El
Paco Chamber of Commerce Delegation.
"Attest: C. A. KIN'N'E, Secretary."
From Pueblo.
"Resolved, that the Pueblo delegation to the National Irrigation congress held In Albuquerque, N. M.,
hereby tender and express to the
Commercial club of said city their
high appreciation of the courtesies extended to said delegates, both as individuals and as a delegation."
Signed by J. P. Kinworthy, H. R.
Quilitch, C. W. Crews, J. D. Lyncn,
W. D. Keen, P. M. Keen, C. 1 Seelev,
E. E. Mead, Q. W. Gillespie, G. J.
Burrls, H. L. Holllnter, Mr. Abemathy,
James Nimmer, L. L. Gray, J. II.
T. O'Leary,
A. G. Watson,
Martin Walter and others.

BEST OF ORDER
DURING

e,

THE FAIR

Pollee Court Has Had Little to Do
Pnring the Paxt Two Weeks.
A motley collection ot individuals.
one dozen in number, constituted the
grist ot police court this morning, but
none was charged with a more serious
offease than being drunk and disor
derly. The penalties, and none escaped, they would not have been In
Jail had they not been guilty ranged
from $5 to 116, eaeh fine being divisible by five. And a very few of
them had the money, so the street
gang will be a formidable force of
men for the next five or ten days.
Very few arrests wjjre made
night as a result of the revelry
accompanying the confetti battle. The
crowd was noisy and boisterous but
not disorderly. Very few fights resulted. The military sent two pa
trols into the city and kept them on
all night to look after the soldier
boys, but the police found no occa
sion to call for assistance from them.
The patrols consisted of twelve Infan
trymen with rifles and six cavalrymen
with guns and sabers. There were
very few robberies during the two
weeks the crowd was In the city and
not a semblance of tragedy or serious
fight.

Want ads printed in the

Cltlww

will bring results.

STOVES & RANGES

pik
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We have

THE SKATING

Large Variety
to Select From

Until you have

SEEN THEM

ALBERT FABER
RAABE &
. MAUGER
115-11-7

gfl

N. 1st St.

A Royml

The new film service secured by
the rink management, the first series of which was shown last night,
is certainly a long step in advance ot
any moving pictures ever shown In
the city. Each picture Is a perfect
piece of photography; the violin and
flute duets proved very pleasing.
The pletures last night consisted of
"Bobby White in Wonderland," a
hand colored picture, depicting magic and mystery In such a wonderful
way as to make "Anderson's Fairy
Tales" read like a book of sworn
"Weary Waggles' Busy
statements.
Day" shows this tattered tourist very
busy trying to get "boose" and at the
same time trying to avoid any physical exertion that might be classed
as work. The feature film, "The Tale
of Two Cities." is a very elaborate,
story of this
magnificent picture
classic. To see this ptcture Is like
reading a synopsis of the book.
All these pictures will be repeated
tonight and Mrs. C. A. Frank will
sing two songs, both of which will
be beautifully Illustrated.

MVM

mu.

the direction of Lawrence
Moi'Athy, actor and playwright, the
students of the Irmnaeu'ate Concep- tioa m hucil anl St. Vine, in' academy
"Julius
will present
Caesar" ut the Klk.s' opera hnu-- e some
time during Novi nibi r. Mr. McCarthy
recently had tin- aupervi.-- en of "Di
mon and Pythias." nresc nted by the
KniiChtJi of Pythias local order, and
w hich pt uved a pronounced
succi 8.
a
Mr. McCarthy his instituted
Shakespearean school of 180 children
from 11 to 14 yeais of ace. He teach
s by object
and avisos ea h
rsud- nt some particular a tor's meth
study. He f.nJs
o.ls rnl
success
that !n this msmn' r a "n
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Tor Chapped SWIn.
Chapped skin whether on the hanot
may
be cured In on
or race
nlsnt
hamberla!ri's Salve. U
by applying
1j also unequaled for sore nlpp'es
burns and scalds. For sal by all
druggists.
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Corn
Oats
51HC

Pork
Lard
Ribs

it 1. 01;

May,

68c;

Dec.

Dec, 494

1.03

4c; May,4C.

61
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Scaler.
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You smile when you adjust one of our tiea to the Looae Scarf
Collar.. Bee them.

Oct.. $14.00; Dec, 114.15.
Oct., $9.55; Nov., $3.50H.
Oct., $8.90; Jan., $8.27 ft.

!

Chicago Livestock.
Chicago, Oct. 12. Cattle Receipts
28.000; steady
to 10 cents lower;
beeves, $3.40617.45; Texans, $3.25
4.70; westerns, $3.105.70; etockers
and feeders, $2.604.b0: cows and
heifers, $1.605.30; calves, $.00i

REYNOLDS

; Men's

7.60.

Sheep Receipts 32,000; weak to
Shade lower; westerns,
$2.i04.25;
yearlings. $4.25414.85; lambs, $4,000
6.00; western lambs. $3.7506.00.

preferred

&

L0KEN

Furnishings

:

IIQ.South Second'St.

1st

NationsBank BIdg.

III

'Hotels and Resorts
For information

adveronosratin- any of the
tised Id tola eotanui and tor 4ortrtivs tturmtor.
at
call
Tne Cluaea efti
mdas as fa
Manager, Albrxwsoraaa QOamm. AJbrnaaaraa. M.
-

uwi

l!l

109

COLUMBUS HOTEL
COR. SECOND AND GOLD

LAKGE DINING ROOM

$2.00 413.75.

WtoloeUs
Central Ave. Phone 141.

COMPANY.

Loose Scarf Collars

& 1.04.

May,

KanKus City Livestock.
Kansas City. Oct. 12. Cattle Receipts 20.000; steady to 10 cents lower; southern
steer, $2.9004.20;
southern cows, $2.00 & 3.25; etockers
and feeders, $2.75 (ft 4.75; bulls, $2.25
iff 3.50; calves, $3.506 6.75;
western
steers, $3,35 45.20; western cows,

!3

sa

And everything the New York styles offer. The shade and pattena
are original and exclusive In fact Uiey are the swelles at the city.

New York Stocks.
New York, Oct. 12. Following
were closing quotations on the stock
exchange today:
Amalgamated Copper
75r'i
43 H
They Atchison
Route 1, Guilford. Maine.
88
do. preferred
cleanse and tone the system In a New York
104
Central
gentle way that does you good. 25c Pennsylvania
12S
st all dealers.
104 V
Southern Pacific
1S5
Union Pacific
47
United States Stoel

For over sixty years on merit. Think of it, All
N these years "Blatz" has held fast to honest, uniform
quality. Small wonder then that the various Blatz brands
cfSt
are so popular today-th- at
the demand is ever increasin g.
MILWAUKEE

Wide End Bows

firm; territory and western mediums, 17 0 20c;
fine mediums, IB d 17c; fine, 12140.
Grain and lrovisiotia.
Chicago, Oct. 12. Wheat Dec,
1

Neckwear
Strings

Four-in-Hand- s,

St. Louis Wm1.
St. Louis, Oct. 12. Wool

Hogs Receipts 13.00; 5 to 10
cents lower; bulk of sales, $5,65 0
6.20; h'avy. $6.15476.30; packers and
butchers, $5.00(fr6.30; light, $5.50&
6.05; p'S. $3.604jC25.
weak;
15,000;
Pheep Receipts
muttons, $3.0fi4.20; lambs. $4.607j
5.90; ranee wethers, $3.404H.40; tai'
ewes, $3.23 tf 4.30.

WILL SEA

TJ

OVER 100 PEOPLE

iOME COOKING
PLENTVOF HOOM

3

BEST OF SERVICE

j

at the home
ThU mornlnp,
of P. L. Williamson. 204 North Edith
street, Howard Roy lieeman, aon .if
Mr. and Mrs. P. R. Reeman, of Las
Animas, Colo., aged one year. Mrx.

iim 1

N. M.

13.37tt

iiin
of croup,

ttr

STABLE

Witt Sllrtr Jrtsa

3

Btwmrt

$4.406 4.45; copper quiet,
13.62
silver, 61 94c

'

skm

3U-31-

Albuqvrqut.

A Healthy Family.
'Our whole family has enjoyed good
health since we began using Dr.
King's New Life Pills, three years
ago," says L. A. Bartlet, of Rural

Shaki-spear-'-

Hi

LIVERY AND B0ABDING

W.J. PATTERSON

erco near Rio Puerco station on tho
TELEGRAPHIC MARKETS
Santa Fe ir reached.
The drills and maneuvers of the
troops were decided hits with visitors
'Money Market.
at the congress and exposition and
New York, Oct. 12. Money on call
their services were of valuable as- easy,
per cent; prime mercan
sistance to the attractions of the past
two weeks. Troops I and K have tile paper, 4 64tt.
been ordered' to sail for the PhilipThe Metals.
pines Jlarch 4 of next year, to reNew York, Oct. 12. Lead qui it,

I--

ProtUictlxn lu Xmenilier,

'

Li'

S8

We Have Received a Very Complete Line of

main two years.
.Leaving at midnight last evening
oh a special train, the 600 United
States regular infantrymen
of the
Twenty-firs- t
regiment, who have boon
here during the celebrations the last
two weeks, departed for headquarters
at Fort Logan, near Denver, Colo.
Their train consisted of 'fhree baggage
cars and eight sleepers. A large crowd
was at the depot last evening to say
good bye to the soldiers, despite the
lateness
of the hour. Camp was
broken yesterday afternoon
at 5
o'clock, and a number of visitors
were at Luna park to watch the proceedings. Favorable comment was expressed as to the neatness and dispatch with whlcji the soldiers broke
camp.
Their march to the Santa Fe depot
BIG crowd eios
to the strains of "Home, Bweet
Home," "Auld Lang Syne" and other
old favorites was rather touching, and
SOLDIERS FAREWELL crowds
of spectators lined the street?.
As a farewell token of their appreciation am! friendliness towards AlbuInfantry and Cavalry
Iixt Night querque the Infantry band gave a
band concert at the Alvarado between
for Their liiHt After Two
8 and 8 o'clock last evening.
Weeks Here.
With the break of day yesterdiy
morning the two troops of the Fifth
United States cavalry broke camp at
Luna park and l'ng before noon were
well on their overland Journey towards their headquarters at Fort
Wlngato. The route taken was across
the Rio Grande bridge and from there
across the country until the Rio Pu- -

mam

Don't Buy

RINK

Management Secures Numerous New,
High Cuius Pictures.

Chiffoniers

Every Stove Guaranteed

NEW FILM SERVICE
AT

complete stock of this

-

&-

line of stoves

Hops and Barley" the mere mention of these grains
must suggest Vo you the splendid nourishing and tonic
properties obtained in good beer.

Pu- -

Oak

e,

--

Uwri'iiir McCarthy It Training

on all

d,

do.

PRESENT "JULIUS CAESAR"

Cash Discount

Stewart

Wedding bells
rang long and loud aboard the White
Star steamship Majestic today. When
the mail steamer from England arrived at her pier on Wednesday evening she brought three fresh complex-lonebright eyed girls, brides-to-bwho were to be met by as many
promised husbands.
The wholesome looking, blushing
girls were Mi?s Alice Osborne of Nor
wich, England; Mis Mildred F. Hand
of Bournemouth, England, and Mis
Rosa Jane Webb of Portsmouth, England. They had to tell all this to the
but she
inspertress,
Immigration
would not allow them to go ashore
until wed.
It took a great deal of red tae for
three very earnest young men to get
aboard the Majestic and into communication with three weeping young
women. 'Who dried their cy s at sight
of their sweethearts.
The lovers were Walter W. Smith,
formerly of London and South Africa,
but now a salesman here for an English machinery firm, and most Interested In Miss Osborne; Ernest Downer, a clerk for the Interborough, resident of New York for one year, w'.io
was waiting for Mis Hand, and Eno
Deason. marhinist, of Cleveland, Ohio,
who had come to meet Miss Webb.
New York. Oct. 12.

WILL

SCHOOL CHILDREN

20

Two more Styles of

LINER

ATLANTIC

.

Paso and Pueblo Delegations Were Three Marringoi Are Performed
Pleased With Treatment Here.
When MajetMJc Arrives in Port.

Alius! oh 1

The members of the Mexican band,
who have been in Albuquerque the
last two weeks, left early this morning in a special car on Santa Fe train
for El Paso, from where
Namber
they will cross the border and proceed to their headquarters at Chihuahua.
The members of the band, numberhave assisted materially
ing fifty-onIn the musical attractions of the Irrigation congress ana exposition, and
in addition to their appearance at
they
every musical entertainment,
have given several open air concerts,
afternoons and evenings, whenever
uch request was made. They were
generous in the extreme with their
elections, and a ahort farewell concert was given on the veranda of the
Saturday evening.
hotel
Alvarado
Such pieces as La Paloma, La Golon-drln- a.
America, The Star Spangled
Banner, and a number of native
pieces proved espeolal favorites, and
were among the decided hits of the
band.
Before departure Lieutenant Nleva,
director of the band, expressed himself as thoroughly pleased with Albuquerque and her cltlzeas and the
welcome that had greeted them at
every appearance.
"The vlMt. he
aid, "has been enjoyed as muoh by
the band as by visitors to the exposiWe aption and Albuquerqueans.
preciate the reception that has been
aocorded us on every hand, and will
the visit as one of the
pleaeanteot dufrlng our organization."

BELLS ON

WEDDING

lieeman and her little son were paying a viit to her sisters, Mrs. William,
son and Miss Olive Corbln, of this
Funeral services will be held
city.
at the house Tuesday at 2 p. m.
The reason ws do bo much ROU43H
PKY work Is becaus we do It rlfbt
and at the price yoo cannot afford to
tare It dons at bon.

HOLLENBECK HOTEL
A. C.

'

Bilicke

LOS AKCELLS

John

S. Mitch n

TWO NEW ELEVATORS

NZW FURNITURE
NCW PLUMBING
NEW FlRX'PROOriNC
Fifty Ttousetid Dollars Worth of Improvements made this season tr '
(,'crveciexce, Ctri-for- t
and Bafetjr,
....
.'T

Subscribe fsr The Citizen and fet
the tiewa
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Headquarters for New Mexico
Klectric Cart to .ni from'Kailway DeiKMs, also
Boris, slop at our Coor Tht HcUtabcck Hotel Caic
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SCHOOL PROPEREY EQUIPPED WITH FIRF
.ESCAPES IS CLEARED IN NINETY SECONDS
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Some
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He and tils Bankers Finance
Road and Former Competitor Becomes Tractable.

Select
Splendid Blankets

Turk. Oct. 12. Having abandons 1 the Interests of the Uclinonts
C'luntry, the noth.rhllds have
In
not? openly Joined with Kuhn, Iob
& (.'. In financing the inlerents of
E. 11. Harriman.
Tu-was revealed when the announcement was made that Kuhn,
Loeb & Co. had agreed to care for
the $7,120,000 notes of the tSt. Louis
& Sua Francisco railroad which will
mature in December. This transaction also revealed that the lniluence
had
of lUrriman and his bankers
been extended to another of the great
railroad systems which heretofore
The Frisco
havi? been Independent.
belongs to the Kock Island company
and the two roads gridiron the outh-wewith fifteen thousand miles of
railway.
For many years the dominant interests in ihe Hock Island the Moore
I?. F. Yoakum, Daniel C
Broth
Rerl and the great International
bank. us arm of Speyer & Co. have
fought Marriman and his bankers,
N..W

They are
Blanket.
known the world over as
the best and strongest, and
blankthe longest-wearin- g
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CHILDREN' LEAVING A CLEVTSLAND KOHOOL. OVEIt MODEL FIItE ESCAPES.
Cleveland, Oct. 12. This city boasts
The lives of 172 school children onto a corridor about nix feet w!d9,
were sacrificed
at the Collinwo )d which leads to the main fire escape
espublic
model
most
fire
school
the
school last March before the authori- stairs to the ground. There are two
cape system In the country. But only ties could be aroused to the necessi- stairways on two sides of the build
one building Is equipped with it, the ty of properly equipping a school ing. They are built eight or ten feet
building with fire eaeapea.
out from the walls.
Dunham school.
The children on the first floor do
The fire escapes on the model DunIn a trial drill 725 pupils vacated ham school are so arranged that there not use the Are escape, but reach the
is a door leading from each Toom ground on concrete stairs.
the building; In 90 seconds.

PET
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OF

CLUBS
Tim Murnane Writes of the
Reasons Why Teams Are
Given Nicknames.
Boston, Oct. 12. I have received
several letters of late from different
sections of the country complaining
of the pet names given to maj.ir
league duts, writes that veteran of
the diamond, Tim Murnane.
Those who do not follow the games
closely find it a difllcult matter to
know "who is who," now that in many
cases more than one club is located
'
l"ague
In a city and the ntimi
Is scarcely ever mention '.
7.ike St.
Louis, where they have the "l!r.v. .is"
and the "Cardinals." Now what does
that mean to the average reader down
in Maine? The names are not original
with either club.
The American
league club Is known as the brown
stockings,
abbreviated
into
the
Browns. The name was orlg'n.ilTy
used by the old St. Louis browns
tn the, .ary i0, eever3! trines cllftm-plotof Uie American association and
later led by Cha?!fjr Comfitkey. Finding that the National league cluif had
dropped the name It was a Chance ur
the American league to pick Up tk Ml'
tie prestige when they went intd th
Louis. The Robinsons had already
changed the name of the original
Browns to the Cardinals, after discovering that Milwaukee was not ripe
for major league ball.
The , National league cornea by
right with the name "Maroons" Instead of Cardinals. It was back in
'84 that Henry Lucas organized the
Ft. Louis team as a member of the
Union association and dressed Ms
ball team with maroon dockings and
the swellest uniforms ever worn by
a ball team. In the early '70a the
St. Louts Red Sox divided the honors
with the Browns of that city. This
waa the club tat turned out Joe
Blong and "iiyr" Flint as a battery,
and toured th' country as an Inde
ls

--

$3

pendent organization.
I believe it
was the Cincinnati Red Stockings who
set the style for naming clubs after
the color of their stockings, for shortly after we And the Chicago White
Stockings as a keen rival of the Cincinnati club.
The present "White Sox" Is simply
a short name for White Stockings.
The Chicago Cubs is only one of the
many names given the Chicago National League club. "Anwm's Colts'.'
finally turned into Seeley's
was
Youngsters" or "Cubs," and the name
has stuck.
Cincinnati can never get away from
the glory cat over the city forty
years ago by tho Red Stockings, and
today the club in known by the Reds,
or, as Ben Mulford would put It, the
Red Birds. The Tigers is a fighting
name sure enough, and the Detroit
boy.s have won the honor
with becoming grace. The name came from
developed
Into
and
wolverines
tigers, no doubt from the style of
makeup at some time and the Tigers
they will remain.
old Cleveland la all you can
do for the team that represents the
American league In that city. "Naps"
Lajoio.
U simply a compliment
and would go with that player. The
Pittsburg club Is known as tho "Pirates" simply because they come
from a city where It is very hard to
keep your linen white, and Pirates
are known as men not any too particular about
thi.
First It was
"Smoked Italians," then "Pirates" and
"Pirates" it will rf,nialn,
Coming east to Washington we find
the American league club of that
City called Senators, rather a weak
name for a team constantly bringing
up the rear end and wholly out of the
sporting line.
The Athletes of Philadelphia represent the American league, and have
never shown a disposition to follow
tlie National league. This name was
glvfln to a club in Philadelphia long
before baseball was made a profession. The name is a winning trade
mark among the Quakers. The Athletes were member of the first National association and won the championship in '71.
The Phillies came Into the National
association in '73, and wltU the Athletes playej their games on tho same
grounds at Twenty-fourt- h
and Jefferson streets.
Each club had its own
grandstand, and when the two clubs
met the old Quaker village fairly
Those were
shook with enthusiasm..
glorious old days.
In '74 the Athletes, with the Boston club toured Europe for six weeks.
How would the boys like a tour of the
old country nowadays, with expense
Pl-al-

t.

A CURE FOR

RHEUMATISM

ai.d salary paid? Rather hot stuff,
eh?
Then came the Centennial, and the
reorganization of the old National association and the forming of the National league. Tho Athletes were picked out to represent Philadelphia, but
business was bad and the club threw
up tho sponge before the season was
over. There was a lull lu baseball
for Beveral years In the Quaker city.
But knowing the love the old fans
had for the name Athletes, three
Philadelphia men, Messrs. Sharzig,
Mason
and Simmons, organized a
baseball club to play Independent
game and found the old Athletic
charter very valuable. The game
commenced to pick up and eariy In
the 'SUs the club was taken Into the
American association. The National
league saw that Philadelphia was
coming back into the map, and got
Al Reach and a few others to organ
ize the club now known as the Phil
lies, as the Athletes refused to give
up the name which was necessary if
It hoped to become a member of the
National league. When the Players'
league killed the American association
in Philadelphia in 1890 the Athletes
became a member of the Brotherhood
league, and after a year In the Ameri
can association that followed, gave
up tho ghost, William Sharzig still
holding the club's charter. When the
American leaguo decided to disband,
what was more natural than to take
up the magnetic name of Athletes?
Like tlie grand old name of Mary in
tho song, the name of the Athletes
stands for much in Philadelphia.
any but
I couldn't understand
Quakers controlling
tho Athletes,
while the "Phillies" have been controlled by outsiders much of the time.
The hi.stoiy of the men who have hold
stock in the club would be exceeding-- J'
interesting.
Th P.rooklyn club lias been dubbed
thd Alf idwgroorns, the trolley Dodgers
mostly trolley
and the Jiiprb
dodgers o late years. The Glanti
and Highlanders control New York.
The Highlanders, or American league
club, were dubbed Highlanders fo"
two reasons. Tho grounds are located on perhaops the highest point of
Manhattan bland, and thin Joseph
Gordon, tha club's first president, be
ing a Scotchman, it was considered a
compliment to name tho club the
"Umdon Highlanders."
The Giants came naturally into
their name, as they were very large-nixe- d
players when they went to New
York In '83 with Jim Mutrln for a
manager.
M utile was a fin" press
agent and had New York cheer'n-- for
his Giants. Tlie name has remained
with the New York league c'.ub, although at times the team was anything but giants, twice in su'Cission
coming in la.t In the rac.
The "Doves" and the "Red S 'X" are
clubs
the names we know our lio-t.by.
The National league club has
been known as the Moston Reds. The
Doves is a sort
of compliment to
President George Dovey, while the
ltoston American took up the i nine
of R 'd Sox last winter simply to have
some trademark that wnu'd he m-to write and have a baseball fl ivor
Instead of having to say "the 1! eton
Americans." The Ronton Ue S..x 1"
came tlie Red Sox. The shorter u.inv s
make it much easier for repor'lns t'ie
Kimes or uriting baseball, and whil
there are in any who wou'd like to
have the names written out in full,
yet the , bailees lire that the tans like
he nlekhameit and they will remain.
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they know their adrer
tlsPtnenU are seen and
rvHO ui ilie homes in tlie
evening, and If they are
offering something worthy
of attention, their ad lias
acoonipltelied Ita tulantoa.

Rio Grande Material & Lumber Co.
Cornor Third and Marquotta

--

I

Fiist Rational

Tlie Cltlsen has ' nerer
given premiums to
but la anbscrlbed
to aud paid for om Ita
new merits, nhowlng
that Ita subucrlbera lisre
money w1t which t bny
what they want from
legitimate m e r c b a nta.
Tliese are tlie people
In rites to
Tlie Oitln-your store.

Bank

ALBUQUERQUE,

and

n

z

$250,000

F. H. Strong
Director

M.

Capital ana
Surplus

United States
Depository

Funeral

TV.

ra,

Private Ambulance i
Supt. Falrvlew and
Santa Barbara

Embalmer

Cemeteries

Omcc Stronc Block 2nd tad
Copper Avtnuf. Tclephoiesi
Office 75, Residence I06.

Lady

Attendant
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Albuquerque Foundry and Machine Works
It. P. HALU Proprietor.
Pulleys, Grade Bare, Babbit Metal; Column and Iron Fronts for
Ifaildlngs.
Iron and Brass Castings; Or. Coal and Lumber Cars; Shafting.
Repair of Mining and Mill Machinery a Specialty.
Foundry sat aid of railroad track.
AJbuqnsrqu. N. H
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WITH AMPLE MEANS

AND UNSURPASSED
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Are you advertising In
ra
Tbe Cltlaenr Tour
are, and are
profiting by It. Do yon
tlilnk conservative bust-nemen are spending
money where they are
not getting reeultar Get
in tlie swim and watcb
your bustnena grow.
com-lietlto-

sa

I

i

Extends to Depositors Every Proper Accommodation
and Solicits New Accounts

CAPITAL. S150.000

Is the Best

orriceRS and directors

Advertising
Medium

i

f;un:vrs (i.i:iii

'1

Tlie Citizen employs a
man whose buttine-- a It la
to look after your advertising wants. lie will
write your' copy If yoa
wish. If not, lie will see
that your ads are "set
up" to look their beat
and lie will attend to
tlietn from day to day.

BANK of COMMERCE
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Wise ndTertlsffl patronize Tlie Citizen because

BUILD NOW

by an excess of uric acid ia the blood, which i
through the circulation to all portions of the system. Every muscle,
yuim,
Btrre. k trie and joint ahsorbs tne acnn,
aches JnA rnt4i:iti(n, stitTness and other well knownofsymptoms of thedisease.
Rheumatism cannot be
fcSWf from the pains and discomfort
Perm.Trf.,
nine use oi iinimenis. yiaaicis, nuv
l,lool. where the cause is located Such measures
i.:..t. oe m. reieh tbo
SOLOMON LUNA, President
. r". " ' j .. .
.t.- n,l
du
S.
Vice President and Cashier
STKICKLER,
W.
t be expelled from the bWl. S 8. S. cur,3
'
11 ,s a rertc.c5 DloT
IVV. J. JOHNSON, Assistant Cashier
Pur'"fr;
!
Rheu.uat.sm be
'""i'o
o. v.
the uric actil ana anves u irom me mooa. o.swell-ii;'circulation, neu ,lWilliam Mcintosh,
J. C. Baldridge,
ii.llamtnutory matter which is causing the pain,
pels tbe irrit.i?
... ..r,vi,j
M. Blackwell,
O. E. Cromwell.
trenl.- , sour l,Kvl and tiertiianertt! V
A.
Hi
...
uw
i
i
vm
t,
nr and other di o;."f(.
i
c.i:tm:mi: s
i.iii:s'
ill forms of Rheumatism, whether acute or chrome,
cures Rhenmatis
wniioiT
s
In
possessing
tlie
remedy,
pr.pen'
vegetable
afe,
S. H. will be Ultiil
TO Tlllt
FH!'.1C l.Y
builds up the entir:' IXJfltY
3
that
medicine
time,
a
uue
I'RI'.NCH DRY r.l'.AMM; 1MO- reeded lo cure, a
..I t
Book on Rheumatism and any medic d udvk't
no PLACE YOUR APS ffl T!!f ALBUOUFRnUE
system. f.v its fin.
i:ss. ciniiAM, v TAii.oit,
I'iic eiiif t.
free to all
Z SWIFT SPECIFIC CO., ATLANTA, r.v v.usr gold.
,U1
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carry out
Haiihiian's plan had to be obtained

Next only in importance to the sudden and unexpected revelation .of the
power of Harriman was the dramatic
udJennrMA with which the Rock
d-Frisco
changed ita bankers.
In
less thin thirty minutes a deal which
the It ck Island-Frisc- o
had under
wa with the Speyers for months was
dropped aud the papers were signed
with IWrriman's bankers. This shift
Was made by H. F. Yoakum, head of
the Ilock Island system, who believed
lie had tar more to gain than to lose
by allying himself with Harrlman's
bankers and by that means with Harriman.
Bvsr since the panic there have
been rumors affecting the credit of
the Frisco. The company, which has
extended rapidly, has $7,120,000 notes
maturing in December and $30,000,-00- 0
maturing next year. How the
money was to be raised to meet these
obligations has been the puzzle of
Wall street and at one time it was
tatad. the Frisco officials had actually drawn up receivership papers.
few week ago the securities of
the two roads began to rise violently
and have risen ever since. It then
was reported that the Sueyers, who
have powerful foreign connections in
Euru;e, and who have been bankers
for the Hock Island for many years,
although not for the Frisco, would
'take care of the Frisco's necessities.
The reports were confirmed unoffi
cially, and It was learned that James
Bpey r, head of the firm, was In Europe arranging the final details.
- B. F. Yoakum, bead of the system,
asked the representatives of the firm
tf they would not change the term
flt their offer. .Wi they refused !o
do, aii J lu Jess than thirty minutes
tie Kid signed the necessary papers'
with Kuhn. Ixieb & Co., a firm which
blUu-- i t'i had had nothing to do with
the Hook Island and which had been
distinctively Harriman bankers,
although fur several
months
these
baak'Ts have been quietly investigating the Frisco situation.
CKn the highest authority It was
aid today that the new arrange m.'
means a harmony of railroad interest under the general suzerainty oi
Harriman has been established.
Only
months ago Harriman
and Kuhn, Ixeb & Co. furnished the
cash to ave the Gould roads from
fallli.g to pieces. Consequently two
of. the greatest of the Harrlman's former coaipetitors
have been made
tractable l.y one of the closest of ties
ebteuneau.

J. KORBER & GO.

We Sell Them

KuUri, Ijoeb & Co.
Much of the money to

bl

5A

:

-

rvtsaiii-

Bill Girth for the Suble.
Squire (or iht Street.

bt

in Kuropo. In raising It Kuhn, L,oeb
c
became associated with the
Kotnschilds. ThU alliance was made
event months ago, but all that time
it wis known merely that the foreign bankers had united with Kuhn.
Itoeb & Co. in an important deal.
Wli.it that deal was conld not be
learned until the American
firm
financed the Frisco railroad deal.
Much of the stock of the Rock Island in owned lu Holland, and the
financing of the railroad would be
Important
to those stockholders.
Then, too .the desertion of the Belmont Interests by the. Rothschilds en-ad the foreign bankers to become
Hies t'J Kuhn, Lrfeb & Co., In financing the-- Harriman Interests.
The
money for the Frisco deal, therefore,
was raised by Kuhn, Ioeb . Co.. the
Rothschilds, . the Berliner Handells-gesellcha- ft
of Berlin and Hallgarten
& Co. of New York, a Rothschild
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WANTED Two tinners at one. Me
DR. SOLOMON Ii. BURTON
Intosh Hardware company, Alba
querque, W. M.
phyatdaa and Surgeon.
WANTBD Comu'lent girl lor. genIflghaaad OtBoa 10 South Walsar
eral housework. Apply
108 X. Eighth street.
rime 10S.
Stre.
position by
WANTED At once,
JVi
DRS. BRONSON A BAONSOH
bookkeeper and stenographer, Adyeara experience. References.
Homeopathic rnyetatana and Burgeon
dress 111 r. High St.
WANTED 100 mn to work aui facing and laying railroad track. App'y
Over Van's Xsrng More
Office 28; Residence IMS.
to J. M. Childers, Supt. Santa N,BarM.
Domingo,
bara Tie ft Pole Co .
posixl'KD Young lady wants rapid
A. O. K1IORTLK.
tion as assistant bookkeeper,
permanent
bs
Must
typewriter.
at
practice Limited to Tnbercnlosla.
and good position. Transportation.
PotNellie
typewriter.
Can furnish
ter. 101 So. ttith St.. Omaha. Neb.
Hoars 10 to 12 and 3 to 4.
as to
Telephone 88 s.
W AN'I'ilD I nformatlon
and 10, First National
of following parties whose nooms 8,
Bank Block.
address was Bernalillo county some
years ago. Small recoveries can
probably be made. Address H.
DR. WM., SHERIDAN
Spalding ft Sons, Washington, D. C.
Christopher P. Meyer, Daniel R. HotneopaUUc Physician and Surgeon
Miller, Samuel E. Ulman, James
Westlake, Win. Mailand.
Susta S, t, 10, State National Bank
Buildlnft. Residence Phone 1080.
Office Phone 880.

,

aT-dre- es

ACEhTS

Pittsburg,

1110.00 MOTJOTt CYCLE or horse

and

MONEY to LOAN

new shipment.
Fine patterns and
Right prices at
A

Davis &Zearing
The House Furnishers
20S W. Gold Av:

UlITlTTtTTTlIIIIITIIIIl
ouorxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxj

DIG BARGAINS
3Business,
Ranch and House,

...in vcm tiqa re. . .

Store Rxun,
on Central Avenue, vacant in
November.
RENTX Store room,
on First street.

3et a Travelers' Accident and
Health Policy. Money to fnrasi.

U SGHtrTT.

eecotsd Sttect,

Rio Granrte Valley Land Oa,

JOHN BORRADAILE

Dental Surgery.

Real

Rooms 9 and S. BarneU RwUdlnej
Over O'Klear's Drug Stare
AppolutmniU made by Mad.

Esntc and Invei sxue ata

H

t

Female Help

--

all leather.

S10.e to

THOS.

$14.00

F. KELEHER

408 West Railroad Avenue
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VINCENT

BOARDING AND

ACADEMY
DAY SCHOOL

i

For Young Ladies and Misses.
In Charge of the
SISTERS
Corner 6!

St.

OF

CHARITY

iti

New

York

ti

i

For Particulars, Addresa
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1
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Highland Livery
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rp-to-d-

Carpenter

and Builder
Jobbing
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Shtf

Promptljf
Sboji

10C5;
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ENGAGE
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Leader of Mexican Revolution The League Will Have Big
Will Probably be Removed
Hunt and Several Shoots In
to Sanitarium Soon.
Oklahoma This Week.

i

BlSTKR SOPERIOR.

and

.k.

I
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1
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f
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Concord
It.tD
Ooncord Heavy. 11.01
double baggy.

m

d
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Los Angela. Oct. 12. Rtcardo Flo- Lav.ton, Okla., Oct. 12. Thw city
ros MiiKon.
of the and vicinity will be the scene during
Mexican revolutionist movement. Is ii the week of a notable and Interesting
in tne county Jail, suncrlng with a gathering on the occasion of tho an
Room 12
pulmonary affcrtion which it Is be nual meet of the League of American
lli v'd alri'rtdy hiw Uewlopod Into
Sportsmen. For eight days the sharp
cu.se of tueorculoxi.
crack of the hunter's rifle and the
Ho serious do his
regard his deep bay of the faithful hound will
condition thnt physicians have heen resound over hill and vale, while the
W. L. TRIMBLE & CO. called to muku
a special examination wolf and boar and other beasts of
pry are run to cover.
of his caw
Hiisi'd on their findings, application
The League of American Sportsmen,
LIVERY, SALE, FEED AND
prolmbly will be made to the fmlorul numbers) among Its' members
hun
TlLJVSrTai STABLES
government (or the removal of M.ign dreds of crack
living throughHorses and Mules bought and Ex lo some, sanitarium or hospital, where out every sectionshots
country
of tho
Last
changed.
year scores of hunters participated
he cun receive expert attention.
attorneys,
lloUtjn
BEST TURNOUTS IN TRT9 CITY
game
A.
R.
in tho annual meet and much
'Mason's
Second Street between Central and and Job Hurriman. In an effort to was killed. This year the hunt has
- Copper Ave.
plnce the Mexican leader in more fa- been much more extensively adver
vorable surrounding.'), may renew tised and even a larger number f
their application to the courts for his I sportsmen are expected to participate.
eleasu on ball, busing their petition Hundreds of sportsmen will be hers
THORNTON THE CLEANER
on Magon's serious physical condition. from Oklahoma, Texas, Kansas, ArAttorney Holxton held a special kansas and other southwestern states,
consultation with Magon yesterday and New York, Pennsylvania, Ohio,
Cleans any and everything and does afternoon at the request of Magon' Illinois, Iowa and other states more
It right The best In ths Southwest friends.
distant will bo represented.
A deleAll he asks Is a trial.
Clothes
I haw not determined exactly gation from Colorado and the werft
cleaned, repaired and pressed. Jast what
steps will be taken." said Mr. will nlso be on hand.
caU up 110. Works. 717 8. Walter.
Holxton.
Magon undoubtedly Is suf
The Lnwton Chamber of Commerce
fering with some serious lung trouble, has completed elaborate plans for the
The
and the first thing to do will bo to entertainment of the visitors.
determine his exact condition. An ex. I program provides f.or several days of
amlnutlon by physicians will bo the, amusement following tho business
flnt thing to be accomplished.'
convention. Including two trap shootBAM BROOK BROS.
Magon was In appas-eh- t
good hea'.trt ing contests, quail hunting, wolf chasPhone tea, .
John M, when he entered tho county Jail Au es and rabbit drives, trips to Fort Kill
turnouts. Best drivers gust 2S, 1907. His friends ascribe his and the Wichita national game pre
In the city. Proprietors of "Sadie,
present condition to the confinement serve. Tho game preserve In the
and Inactivity to which he has boon Wichita mountains is well stocked
the ptclne wagon.
subjected. He Is a man of learning with buffalo and deer and it is
and experience, an authority on In - planned eventually to make the pre- ternntional law and la regarded as the I serve one of the finest In the country.
HORRY! HURRY!
brains of the movement which has I Eight thousand acres of the park have
for Its avowed purpose tho overthrow I been completely fenced In by the gov-- of
the Dlux rule in Mfuclco. News of I ernment at a cobI of 115. 000. The
far the Irrigation congress and savs his illness has spread among friends I fence Is fifteen feet high, built oi
saonej on all seasonable nrrr rhsag.hu of ths movement and. . creating deep I strongly woven wire, and was con- I gtructed
Ladles Long Coats.... t.
with the view of retaining
to llt.se concern.
Together with Barsbla, Vlllarc.il I any kind of game of valuable slie.
Ladles- - Dress Skirt.... 11.11 te gl.M
Ladles Dress Waists. ..tl.as to t.M and Klvleni, Mason was arrested in I while the Immense tract of land wnica
LAdier Trimmed Hats.. 11.
to i.N Los Angeles more than a year ago. lit enclose gives ample room for; tho
Ladles Underwear, garment
Pleading that their arrest was due I freedom of the animals.
to ITLn to the iiolltlcaL animosity of tne Dla I Tho proceedings of the conventloa
tie
Ladles' Fins 8hoaa.;.,. tl.lt to
.M administration nd that the charges I of the League or American porlama
made could not m substantiated, the I were scheduled to begin this morning
Men's Wearables,
men, with thu exception ot Sarabla, 1 The day will be devoted for the most
Men'a Faata- tf pair of !
filed application for wrtts of habeas part to the welcome or the vmiiors
t
ILt
cortpus.
and the completion of arrangements
t pair of (Lit Men's Faata- "writs are now, Puridlng before for the events and festivities to' e
lons
ii.aa theThese
supreme, court
of the
of the United held during tho remainder
Others
.
Tie te
at Washington oi appcul. nnd week.
Men's Odd Coat
saea States
Tuesday morning there will bo
Men's 11.0 and tl.tt Dress Shirts Tie tre schedujf d to lbe "heard when the
narade and exhibition by the soldiers
railed In tho Ia
Men's First Class Work Shirts... M October calendar
part of the month.
from Fort Sill and In the evening ths
Men's Shoes
IMt to l.M Sarabla.
accused ot a violation f sportsmen are to be entertained with
Boys' and Girls Shoes tl.tt to
.
me neuirsuity lawn by aiding an an address by Congressman John F.
ana hnndreg of other bargatas.
armed ncurslun agkjnst Mexico, was I Lacey of Iowa upon the preservation
CASH rfiTUTBRS UNTOW.
returned to Arizona to stand trial of tho natural resources of the coun
wm. Dolde.
H. fscoa fM several months (vkoi, and Is believed try. Wednesday will be devoted to
y
to be it
gun contest
and quail
iiow, having pro an
cured bull pending his Mnal hearing.
shooting and In the evening the game
killed during the day will lurnisn mo
CASH BUYERS' UNWS
material for an elaborate spread for
IIOM'KL .VTUUVALS,
121 Afsrt Utond
the huntsmen. A wolf chase on fhe
.
WM. DOLfrK, Proa.
Fort Sill military reservation. Is billed
H. M. 'iikioon, St. LouIr: F. W. I for Friday and on Saturday, the last
I
Fofirster, Kan.-City, Wo.; Jose Val - day of tho gathering, the visitors will
d"B, TWingate; Jras. A. Johnson. Wil - be taken again to tho national game
linarts; Frank Mennler. Niagara Falls: I preserve and to Chief Quanah Fark- Cbas. F. William, lioffalo; Malt he. v er's home In the Cache creek va,'lj5jr.
r
HJnwell. Liiig n. 4 h; F. L. Walrath,
Chief Quanah i'arker Snd hi In- Slmoa Garcia' horses, Tigs, saddles jatnen; j'. u. AWnn, fninnyslde;
Wm. I diuns are taking an active part 'U
and spring wagons for ountry trips. It. Morley. latll: Wm. Canfield. CIj- - preparing tor the entertainment of
ifte; JW. ltid., IJoulsville Ky.; M. K. the visitors. Oeronlmo, the old chief
Call at U02 X. Xrno street
Norton. K. A. lil.Jtemorc. C A. M-t- of the Apaches, who has been a nomJKey anj wife, St., Louis; tl. O. Mur inal prisoner at F rt "i;i for nanny
niy,'Ia-- t IHVop; Dr. A. E. Black, years, is also taking an interestlag
Uiouritaitialr; .J. ljalter, Philadelphia. part In the coming gathering of
sportsmen. Both ho and Chief QuaALBUQUERQUE PLANIN6
MILL
AH aradn.
nah Parker hope to take part lu the
C Coowell. Silver Citv: big hunt.
THE OLDEST MILL IS THE CITY.
IouxlH
Vltien in need of sash, door frames RXVtn. T. r.ros, Sit. Louis; Mrs. T. E.
One of the most Int.rt.ting feat-ure- s
ete. Screen work a specialty. 40 T.Iepce, Miss Vary Ityrne. Oalveston:
of the week's
will
AV. D. Pavls, L
Angeles; Wllber JJ. be a military camp,entertainment
Sourb First Sreec Telephone 461.
which Is being
Ityer. Denver; J. W. Benrdsley and arranged by Lieut. Ueorge
Purlngt m
wife, 'Chicago; A. "L.
Court, New and Col. It. A. Snee.l, to
estabYork; K. K. .VhiiHn, Kast ali Vegaf ; lished lu the Wichita at thebe foot
BEST SHOES IN TOWN
of
V.. L. Kerkhiiii, I.'llda; W. U. Miller,
FOR THE MONEY
Mount Sheridan. The camp will b
Kansij City;
II. Knnnell, Topeha; kept open for the entertainment and
Repairing Oar Specialty .Mary 'i. Uut- - , a Angeles.
uccoinniodntion of such of the visiting
sportsmen who cJire to make use of :.
MA TTFUCCI
ittVOy.
Whilo the hunting
100 ft. lst.titreet
Mrs. C. F. Lutin. fte,Jlng. Colo- - contents will be the and the shooting
most important
O. Gmlti 11, Independence, Mo- - features of the
week's program, there
Clay and wife, St. IouIh: Mr. nnd will be an
abundance of other enter.
v. .s. Kiin, Helen: W A Cor. , talnment
for the visiting sportsmen.
THE CHAMPION 6R0CRY CO, tairs.and wife. Ijis
gas; Walter p. The Indians
w ill do tlx
toKanvllU-N. 11. Warier Hart- - wards the entertainment ofir share
the gueat,
J ft. Fntrfnwn , N. II.: Pccharil O. Vac
as will also the officers and so!diors
Brocery nd Meat MirkStailf and
Fuof J.jwell, New T ork.
stationed at Fort Sill. Kaeh day and
evening, according to program, there
&rocurks
Truijfe.
will be Indian dances,
paF. Newmnn and wife, J. D. rades and military
matmmsy paetef print ChteMem
maneuvers. The
Biown and wire, Kansas City; W. S. elaborate
Ke lp, El Taso; C. W. Kenton and the large entertainment program and
attendance
wife, Phil.idelhW;
K. K. Schmidt, expected to combine ofIn .'rslnin are
making the
Uliy Owtds see Dangwoua
(rtJrlde, N. M.
gathering the most notable and sucBecause yoa have contracted ord
cessful of Its kind that ha. ever ukea
Would Mortgage the Farm.
nary eolda and recovered from them
A farmer on Rural Route t. Em- place in thu country.
without treataient of any kind, do pire.
Oa., W. A. Floyd by name, aays
aot for a noment Imagine that colda BuokJen's
'
Arnica Salve cared ths twe GETS BIG SUM
are not dangerous. Everyone know worst
sores I ever saw; one on say
pneumonia
and
ttat
chronic catarrh hand and one on my leg.
It Is worth
have their erlgin in a common cold.
FOR SHALL SCAR
than Its weight In gold. I wools
Consumption Is not eaased by a cold more
not
be
wlthoat It If I had to mortbut the cold prepares the system for gage
the farm to get It" Only
the reception and development of tht
.
Chicago,
(,,., . 12 T..n ,.
gerans that would not otherwise have at All dealera
.
.
"
.lit
uumuge
uu"al
a
scar
on
ior
the
forslodgment,
Is
found
,
it ths same with
Fort Wingate, N. M., Oct. t, 1J0S
nig us a f.ftv-eeipieee U,
all Infectious diseases.
Dlphtheala.
proposals. In triplicate, will be wo.it Ito- jury
Juoj;.i;,.M M.
scarlet fever, measles and whooping Sealed
on,
11
received
until
a.
ths court
m.. Nov 7. 190
id
cough ars much more likely to be
and then opened, for Installation of .l.ii taiet Kcllv.
contracted when the child has a eold. ateam
years
s.x
heating
aystem
ago
In
Hospital
li::le M.i.
then
Tou will see from this thst more real
bat a baby toddling alui the decks.
nuiiamg nere. Information furnish
danger lurks In a cold than la any on
application,
a.
passenger
night reserved to reIn th- - si.-- rage with
other of ths common sllmenta Tht ject any or
her father und mother on a Waits
all bid. Envelopes
aaslest and quickest way to curs s
proposals
Star
line
must be endorsed
steamer. She as seated at
eold Is to take Chamberlain's Cougb
Proposals for Installation of steam a long table In the Uin
- rog;u lielow
Remedy.
Ths many remarkable hentlng system
In
on.Hospital
duy when A
Pulldlnr"
a t. r
cures effected by this preparation
and
addressed
Quartermaster.
d carying u tr.iy cf hot
have mads It a staple article of tradt
lho vessel gave a Midden lurch Sup.
over a large part of ths world. Foi
and
the waiter stumbled.
by all drnrglsta.
Tin cnn'enra
An advertisement in The flrf.
of one of the bowu st:u, k the child,
V im l
n Invitation extended te
she was severely l,ur,u 1 and for a
It Is not what you pay ror advertls-- all our reader. TTe larke a
tlmo it was f.ared ti.dt she
but what advertising
PATS
large majority ef the people to
lose the sight of on , Ve. Th-would
VOL', that make
It valuable.
- hi.
Our
your store.
a
scar on her forehead hc will
rates are lowest for equal service.

N

Single Surrey Harness 17.01 to $0.00
81ngle Buggy Harness t.SO. to 10.00
Single Express Har
ness
ll.fr to $$.
Celebrated Askew Sad
4 40 to
40.00
dles
Best grade of leather In all harness
and saddles.
Parts of harness kept In stock.
Unless yon trae with us ws both
Isse money.

Rents of Ctty Realty
Offloe, Corner Third and Gold Av
Albwsjaera
. V.
Phone 54S
CoUeee

Pbooe 744.
buggy furnished our men for traveling and $86.00 per mouth and exEDMUND J. ALGER, D. D. aV
90-OH-9- 0
penses, to take orders tor the
world.
greatest portrait house In the
4
boura,
a.
m.
m
to il:M
- Office
1LEN WE CTOSE ALL
Tou will receive, postpaid, a beau1:S0 to p. sn.
'
of oil
Unnatural discharges and private
tiful lx20 reproduction
diseases.
painting In answer to this ad. White
ApoolatsnenU nssde by
For $5 we furnish the medlclwe
935, Chicago.
800 West Central Avesnse. Phoa 45a.
and If you are not cured in S days
money refunded.
L. U..C.VMIiKRLAIN, B. O. 8.
The - Orlando MilniUns; Ageasey,
Santa Fe, N. M.
LADIES Make shields at home. MaDenttst.
terials furnished; $15 hundred. Par86,
Hair Dresner aund Chiropodist
ticulars stamped envelope. Dept Mo.
OfSee Crosnwell Block, Owner
Jfra. Bambini, at her parlors p
Imperial Shield Co., St. LouK
oad Street and Gold Ai
tealte the Alvarado and next deer t
Albuqnerqae, N. M.
Sturges Cafe, Is prepared to give
Ofcles EstabUsbed Office
FOR RENT
thorough
scalp treatment,, do hair
in Albwwersjae.
dressing, treat corns, bunions and
opostte the
ingrown sails. She gives rasisgi
FOR RENT etore-roorjostofflce. M. P. Stamm.
treatment and manlcarln..
aire
LAWYERS
steam
Bambini's own preparatloa ef com
FOil RENT Furnished rooms, corner
Hotel,
plexion
cream
as
Wild
the akin and
heat. Grand Central
R. W. D. BR VAN
Improves the complexion, and Is
Jnd St. and Central Ave.
guaranteed
not
laimrioms.
be
te
She
IH West Gold.
Atteraey at Law
also prepare ta
tools that emraa
FOR RENT Two handsomely
prevents
conven-lences- .
and
aaadraS aa4 hsdr tall
Modern
rooms.
mw w
Oface First National Bank Baildusa ns o- -v
sv?- -;
Call at H N. Arno 91
Alixiqnersiae, New Mexico.
hat.'. For any blemish of the face
FOUND
LOST
E. W. DOBSON
call and consult lira, Bambtal.
five keys,
Attorney at Law.
UOeT Key ring containing tag.
ANDREW SCUENCK,
Resmaller ring and I. T. A.
Offloe, CromweO Block,
turn to this office.
of the Germanla Fare Ia-PreiIiit
Alboqaerqae, N. M.
surance to.. Recommends Cliain
FOR SALE
berlta's Osagh Remedy.
IRA M. BOND
I have used ChsmberUtn's Cough
Remedy In say family for over a year,
Attorney at Law.
iron sale Underwood typewriter,tf
and can say that It has never failed
tK Ulllstt RtudlO.
Pensions, Land Patents Copnsvtckea, to curs the most stubborn cough or
FOR SALE 2 cottages cheap. Coiner
cold. I can recommend It to any
TWi.H mnA Mountain road.
family ss a sure and safe children's
"- -'
Bterka.
1
n,
FOR SALE 30 acres Doe level
N. W, Washington, P. C cough reeiedy. Andrew Schenck.
near Los Lunas, on main oucn. a M F Street,
Ont This remedy Is far sals
bargain at $40.00. J. E. Elder.
by all druggfabs.
TB08. K. D. MADDISON
Armljo Building.
.
Atorney at Law.
jrOR SAUi SO. 000 acrea land, tim-n, arHrultural Irrigation ars-WOMEN OF THE WORLD
MEET EVERY FRIDAY
Office 117 West Gold Ave.
tem capable of serving 1.000 acres
possesses wwui
e
area Every Frfclay Evening
bow Installed.
fence
JOHN YV. WILSON
at Sharp.
other resources. All under Elder,
FOREST IN ELKS' THEATER
and close to railroad. J. E.
Attorney at Law.
t9
ad. F.
t Armljo Building.
e
E. W. Moore, CO.
$i
Columbus butgy,
v. n
Albnoaerqne, N. M.
Bank Bldg.
D. R. PhllUpa Clerk.
lloosier kitchen cabinet, bookcase
4V
401 West Lead A venae.
(Referee In Bankruptcy)
hini closet, ful leather coucn,
Ofnoe Pbooe 117S.
tajik.
nsnXNG SOVEREIGNS WEt
Malcstic range and
4
COME.
-- ha
bedroom suit, dining room
table, small tables, dresser, gas
ARCHITECT
range, oil stove. N. L. Kemmerer,
420 S. Edith
F. W. SPENCER
piano.
m
A fine Hardman
Architect,
ail. w. new.
A
tone,
beautiful
good as
m
an Instrument of 1221 Sooth Walter Street. Pbooe
unexcelled make at Just half what
On eaMDlt at wn"
It la worth.
INSURANCE
son's Music Store. 114 South See
ond .treet. Albuouerque.
RALE I have an excellent
B. A SLEYSTER
r,r rotidpnt
Ditineriy. partly
corner, 100X
Improved, nurthwest
.
Insurance, Real Estate, Notary
141; light and water in noue-- on
Public.
If you
h hinrt- irnnri neighbors.
want a bargain now Is the time.
Rooms IS and It. Croat woH Block
Address W. T.. The Citizen.
Albuquerque, N. M Phone Itt
8.,
FOR SALE Milton
three
Also
stylish.
trotter, fast and
A. E. WALKER
young jersey cows, itz bo.
A.
Geo.
Blake
lire Insurance
TOR SALE 45 acres fine valley land
20
9 ml!
from railroad station.
Secretary Mutual Building Assodstlo'
acres in alfalfa, 6 acres In bearing
SIT Wi-- t Central Avenue.
or
lana
fruit and grapes. Balance
d
On
main
teh:
in cultivation.
cheap water, I- More Tlian Enough Is Too Muiii.
god wire fence;
ft
S
heal
rr,.xt hniie.
work horses,
To saalntaln health, a mature man
press.
wagon,
hay
Jersey cattle,
r woman needs Just enough fod to
mower, ana outer implements, au repair wasie and supply enerjy an 1
9
N. T. belr heat.
and CURE
LUNCS
for $4 500.00. J. K. Elder,
The habitual comump- Armljo buliaing.
Joa of more food than Is necessary
tor tkese purposes Is the prime cause
saijj.
WITH
2
I'i'R ch:T
34 stsssach troubles, rheumatism and
fall and iUarJtrs of ths kldneya If troubled
On all new and
winter goods. Including the very lat- with Indigestion, revise yoar diet, let
est men's and women'e suits. Noth- -- asoa snd not appetite control and
of Chamberlain's
ing reserved. Take your choice of take a f'T do-e- s
PRIPH
the entire stock and get your dis- rmarsch and Liver Tablets and you
FOR OQUCH8
fl A. ft I OA
For
count of 25 per cent from ihs regu- W.A soon be all right sgsln.
Trial Bonis fit
OLDS
u by all druggists.
lar pries.
AND ALL THROAT AND IUNG TROUBLES.
E. MAHARAM.
QUAKANTEED 8ATXS AUXOitV
TOU PCIJE ICK CREAM
516 Wet CtitrsJ Ave.
OR MONEY IlttUNDID.
i.onxix's JHRSET
p,,-,,
fnP Th C1'1en today
FARM

t

Harness,
Harness,
Harness,
Harness,

Team
Team
Team
Team

roit

M.

On Furniture, Pianos, Organs, Bors-e- r,
Wagons and other chattels, also
on SALARIES AND WAREHOU8B
RECEIPTS, as low as $10 and as
high as $100. Loans ars quickly
made and strictly private. Tims:
One month to ons year given. Goods
remain In. your possession. Our rates
are reasonable. Call and see va before borrowing.
THE HOUSEHOLD LOAN CO.
Steamship tickets to and from al
parts of the world.
Rooms t and 4, Grant Bldg
101 H West Central Avenue.
PRIVATE OFFICES
Open Evenings.

Our Prices All Bargains

rOR HENTl

lit South

DR. 1. K. CRAFT

Pa--

SALESMEN

Navaio Blankets

DENTISTS

ented rapid selling household specialty for manufacturers; great demand with large profits. Address
Manufacturer. P. O. Box 17I8.

I'

PKRSONAX PROPERTT LOANS

PHYSICIANS

III

GATHERING

llll

ii

vim, i

sporoiFfi

flfJBELES

If

i

THEY REACH MORE PEOPLE DAILY THAN YOU CAN SEE IN A MONTH

WANTED

m

J

in

sua,

THE GOOD THINGS OP ATiTTTM
ars many, bat among the a am be
blessings sf peace and prosper
Ity there Is nothing so essential to
m worm s weiiare as good, astrltl-obread, the kind that iuUi maA
looks as good as It tastes, and pTorea
Its goodness by brlnrtss- neairh sjaal
vigor to all who eat 1U Buok bread
la the kind made by the Pioneer Bakery nd delivered dally to yoar order.
ui

-

Pioneer Bakery,
207 South First

St

TICK VOn PCBLICATIOX.

PParvnsnt of ths Interior, Land Of
nee s Santa Fs, N. U., September

ltlllt.

Notlcsi. hereby given that Juanlts
61ere, oi Lacuna, n. U., has filed

notice of
intention to make float
Hve year ,ro0f jn support of his
claim, vis: Homestead
entry No
(01714. m4(i, juiy
till
lrt i,ot
for the SEV4swVi and BWfc
Section 14. ToXnip 7N Ran(r( 5W.
and that said .0ot will be made before George H. ,radtt at : un K
M . en Novembe
th, 1101.
He names the ollowlng irltnesse
his
to prove
olUouoUi reBl(1(,n(.
upon, snd cultlvitlo
of the Unl
vis:
Bert Wetmore. of
M .
John Pradt. of leguna. .
,
art O. Harmon, of Lagans. '
Walter K. Harmon, of Lag ;

lnt
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MALOY'S

Our Vast ExDerience in the
Optical Profession

New

Yotffc

Style

IN MEN'S REGAL SHOES
You should see the attractive assortment of
New Fall Regah we have in Stock. Every
style that's worn by the best dressed New
style among
Yorkers this season is here-yo- ur

them. First grade materials and expert modeling are the two reasons why Regals keep
their true custom shape to the end. A Regal
fitting is the smoothest and most comfortable
you can get anywhere. We are showing all
the popular leathers Vici Kid, Box Calf,
Russia Calf, Gun Metal, Patent Colt.

$3.50 $4.00 and $5.00

Prices:

Visitors to the Fair
welcome at bar store. We are
visit to our store interesting and
"

cordial
WILL FINDto amake
your
profitable.

of

Our line

'

MILUMC-R-Y
is the most complete in the city. Here you will find what
you want, whether it be something cheap or the most expensive Paris model,

MISS LUTZ
208 South Second St

Phone 832

Round Oak Heaters
Bat let Oil Stoves
Monarch Ranges
it.
ALL GUARANTEED

110

Eeiablfehed

South Second Street.

1904

Done on the Premises

Invited to be present at 9 o'clock and
partake of refreshments that wfll 5c
served.
The case of S. Fites, the photographer, chnrz' d with the concealing
of stolen property, a camera belonging to M. E. Porter, was heard In the
court of Justice Craig Saturday mornShould you fall to recelva The
ing and the plaintiff was bound over
EveningCitlsen, . call up tha
to the Jury under $200 bond.
Postal Telegraph Co., telephone
W. M. Porterfleld, of the Porter-fiel- d
No. St, and your paper will be
Turquoise compnujr, who was
delivered by apeclal messenger.
here during the exposition looking
after tha Grant county mining exhibit,
left for his homo at Silver City last
Insara la tha Occidental Ufa.
night. Mr. Porterfleld Is one of the
E. O. Murphy of Las Vegan la here most prominent mining men of tha
on business.
territory.
E. II. Dunbar has returned from
Prof. Dl Mauro, the well known
a ahort buulnesa visit In Las Vegas. violinist, heads an orchestra of Albuquerque
musicians Just organised for
Born Saturday to Mr. and 'M'S.
Charlea Ppa.hr, of South Edith street, concert work of all kinds. Musle for
dancing and concerts a specialty. Les
a boy,
on violin and piano.
Address
J. A. Hennessey left last evening sons
Dl Mauro, cars of Lcarnard at
for El Taao, cal.ed there by businesa Prof.
Llndemann muss store.
Interests.
J. Stltt Wilson, a well known So
There will be a regular meeting f clallst
speaker, who was to have dethe city council tonight at the library livered an address
on central avenue
building.
tonight, will not he able to keep the
J. W. Raynolda. former secretary appointment because he missed the
of the territary, arrived on the limited train which was to have brought him
today from Santa, Fe.
to this city, and he will not arrive be
Ben Harvey of Laguna, Santa Fe fore tomorrow.
vUlting
apprentice,
la
telegraph
Mr. and Mrs. E. I Washburn ex
friends here for a few days.
pect to leave this evening for Las
Regular meeting of the Jefferson Vegas, whet Mr. Washburn has been
Democratic club will be held tonight advised to for for the benefit of his
at their rooms over Graham Bros.
health. After a week at Las Vega
'
W. E. Dudley, of AJamogordo, of they villi go to Denver. Thn physl
the New Mexico mounted police, la clans have advised Mr. Washburn to
pending a few day la Albuquerque seek a cooler climate for a month.
The Trinidad baseball team return
Rev. John G. Splinters of
night.
and Rev. J. B. Moog of Pecos ed to Colorado Saturday
"Blnger" Corhan will spend the win
apent yesterday in Albuquerque. o
P. M. Dumas of Vaughn, a promi ter hers with his parents. Joe
will return to Denver for the
nent real estate dealer of that place.
pent yesterday with friends in the winter. The Clifton players left for
Arizona last night, carrying away
city..
with them ?760 of the fair association
Roger Gatlin of Roswell Is spending money.
a few days In Albuquerque with his
Frank Newhouse, whd umpired the
mother, Mrs. M. K. Gatlin, of North
territorial fair baseball tournament,
Fourth street.
Miss Maud Ereen of Green Bar, left for his home at Colorado Springs
Wis., is spending a few days In the Saturday night. Mr. Newhouse re
city with friends en routo for a visit ceived the sad news of the death of a
brother while here but continue to
in Phoenix, Ariz.
handle the indicator through the tourRegular meeting of Ballut Abyi'l nament, as the fair association would
temple this evening at 8 p. m. Visit- have been without an umpire had he
ors cordially Invited. Lunch. W. D. not done so, no others being obtainMcFerran, potentate.
able this side of Denver.
,' George F. Miller, a prominent drug.
I
11. O. Chadbourne, manager for the
i
gisi oi tiiusDoro, as returned 10 nil Albuquerque Traction company,
said
past
spending
week
horoe after
the
thfct the company handled
this
here taking In the fair.
95.000 people during the two
yt. H. Daum of Los Angeles, Indus- about
weeks of festivities. The largest day's
trial agent for the Santa Fe, left yes- business was 13,000 fares. The largterday for his home after several est day's business at the Twenty-sevent- h
days' visit In the city.
annual fair was 17,000 fares. The
J u Mils Kalter, represent ng A. B. service given by the company between
Jrjohbaum Clothing company of Phil- the city and Traction park during the
adelphia, Pa,, Is in t'ie city spending exposition could hardly have been ima few days with f Honda.
proved . upon. ... There was no tlane
peorge P. Dennis of Los Angeles, when thexiara were to hadly crowded
manager of the National Wood Pipe that people1 had to- walk or take carcompany, has. returt id to his home riages.
after a savors! days' visit In the city.
'
ROUGH DRY.
Forest Ranger Mullins has arrived
yon know what this msansT If
from Camp Blrnto and will remain notD ask our
drivers to explain It to
here for a few days. Mr. Mullins has FOB.
charge of the Mansano national forIMPERIAL LACNDRT.
est.
Max Levy departed this morning for
his home in Denver, Colo., after a
most pleasant ten days' visit in this
city, during which time he rnjoy d
the many- festivities of the fair and
congress.
. The
business meeting of the
league of the Highland Methodist church will be held at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Warllck, S10
2 lots, each 50x142 feet, on 3.
South Walter street, Tuesday evening.
Walter St. One S room dwellEvery member Is asked to be present.
ing and 2 other buildings with
The-- W. C. T. U. will meet at the
water and light in. Also: 1
Cartwright,
410
West
Dr.
home of
dwelling not finished, one tent
IS,
avenue,
Tuesday,
at
October
Gold
house
and S outbuildings; water
notice;
day
the
1p.m. Members take
In yard. All for $1750. Terms.
to
changed
Friday
from
has been
Inquire
Tuesday.
RIO GRANDE VALLEY LAND
The Albuquerque Harugarl lodge
COMPANY.
will hold an unusuaJly Interesting
The
meeting tomorrow evening.
J. BORRADAILE, Agent.
Office: Third and Gold Avenue.
members of the ladies' auxiliary are

PERSONAL,

J. L. BELL CO

S. First St.

Marx

&
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CLOTHES
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All Kinds of Cold Meats

Gal-gan-

8 kinds of Cheese

MALOY'S
PHONE 72

7
S

0

tot-weight-

SO St

Do

9. FIRST

For First Class Work and Prompt Delivery
.....CALL '

HUBBS LAUNDRY CO.
I

WHITE WAGONS

cxx)oooooocraxxxxxxx

AND

BUILDERS'
ter.

FINISHERS' SUPPLIES

Native and CXtiaago Lumber, Sherwin-Williapaint None BetBuilding Paper, Plaster, U mo. Cement, Glass, Bash, Doors, Kta,

Etc, Etc

PARKER

one mile or ten a day it's all the
same if your feet are ready for
business in STETSON Corndodgers

i

comfort ease, that's
what this model
is built for.

Foot-freedo- m,

1
:

FOR SALE

Bargain

Eo-wor- th

PEN
Prices $1.50 to $10. let us
put one sside for vou. These
are the pens yo. sec sdvertised
in the magazines Warranted
by us and the maker.

Sttong's Book Store
Phone 1104

J.

C.

BALDRIDCE

423 South First

GROCERY
Spring Chicken
Old Hens

CHAFING DISHES
THE

"Corndodger"
ISA

STETSON SHOE
with all that means tf STETSON wear and worth. Look
at the shape - roomy, sensible, snog conforming
point (or point with the natural lines of the foot.
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CentraI Ave
Albuquerque
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Albuquerque Lumber Co.
Lumber, Glass, Cement and Rex

First and Marquette

Fttota

Albttqtferqoe, New Mexico

mail ofoefts moucireo

AND

-

FARM

RICHEUEU GROCERY
116

Cold Avtou

fMCHNERY

ALtr'QWQue, n.

m.

CARLOS SABEDRa
'
Horse
al'ffi-''"Shper

JtvV
j

'

'

BEPAIRINC

y

SZmtr:

Tows

puau

E
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For Breakfast

THIRD STREET

On these cold siornings

1U Kinds of

Presb and Salt Mesu
Steam Saamaj rmesory.
EMIL KLEIX WORT
ttasonio Bullnllng. .North Third

Price and Quality BOTH
GALLUP

DOMESTIC

EQQ COAL

$5.00 1

No breaking necessary; elean, best
quality Gallup. American Blocic,
tUf); Cerrillos Lump, M.50. Anthracite coal, all sizes. Mill Wood,
Kindling.

IV. H.

Hahn uCo.

TI3XPHO.VI

$ FOR SALE DRUGGIST
ALVARADO

pharmacy

Corner Gold Ave. and 1st St.

flni.-fhej-

COMPANY.

GROCERY

8

B. II. Briggs & Co.

2 lots, each 60xHJ fett, on 8.
Walter St. One 3 room dwelling and 2 other bul'dlngs with
water and liijht In. Also: 1
.
dwelling not
one tent
house and S outbuilding; wat.--r
In yard. All for 11750. Turin.
Inquire
1UO GRANDE VAU.EY LAND

SKINNER'S

xxxxxxxxxxicociocioocxxxxxxxa

3X9

Bargain

Stoves, Tinware, Enameled Ironware, Iron Phe, PA'S, Valves
Fittings, Belting, Mine and Mill Supple, etc.
IMPLEMENTS

Cranberries

Rooting

WholesaleHardvrare
WAGONS.

Baltimore Oysters

7ps

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

Whitney Company

Tb Madinf of aW m seal! woita jotw
tuW . h't
aw idea.
bcw book, hmai aa

KNOW."

Voting Hens

Just received a large shipment. Haven't room for them,
and are making special low prices this week to move them

The Diamond
Palace

door Postoffic

!

RICHELlEUl Meat Market

nsjOSk3sX3SKOSjO00000

,

Next

T.

CXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXJOCXXXXX

Your friend to remember von
forever? If you do, make him
or frer a present of a . . , .

FOUNTAIN

s

JOHN sTBEA VEN

RIO GRANDE VALLEY LAND
COMPANY.
J. BORRADAILE. Agent.
Office: Third and Gold. Avenus.

-

QUANTITY

others as to quality and
as to
quantity, and be convinced that ours is the
best and cheapest. We also handle mill wood,
mountain wood and kindling.

lots, each 60x142 feet, on S.

You
Want

Wm

We give you both; Compare our Coal with

Walter St. One 3 room dwelling and 2 other buildings with
water and light in. Also: 1
dwelling not finished, one tent
house and 3 outbuildings; water
,ln yard. AH for 11750. Terms.
Inquire

.

AND

QUALITY

Bargain
2

Simon Stern

Sm

FOR SALE

lilt

'

i

On Wednesday afternoon
at 2
o'HH'k. at SI9 South FIr strevt, I
will aril canned goods, pears, poaohen,
plums, clierrien, also pic fruit, gallon
cans; also canned vegetables peas,
string beans, hominy, tomatoes, fresh
vegetables, cabbage, egg plant, encumbers,
beets, watermelons) and
squash.
J. F. PALMER,
Auctioneer.

.

For the Man Who Walks

i

PARAGRAPHS

;

U5-U- 7

Hart-Schaifner'-

New Dates
New Figs
New Oranges

Assures you absolute comfort in Glasses Ground and Fitted by us
OPTICAL CO., EXCLUSIVE OPTICIANS
BEBBER

Lense Grinding

7fJ!

HIGHLAND

PHARMACY

Ralston Buckwheat Flour
Ralston Pancake Flour
Ralston Hominy Grits
Aunt Jemima Pancake Flour
are 2 packages
for 25 cents.

All these

SKINNER'S

205 South First Street

Finest Ice Cream
and Coldest Soda
in the City

Vann Drug Co
City Scavenger
Compaoy
HA YK US

Occidental Building

RtKClE TtlR

CARIACC
Clean your lot, cess-puand
closet. One call per week at private houses 45o per month; two
calls per week, 75o per month.
o.

Bring Us Your Prescriptions

stage to nana leaves ait

J. Donn.uniLE, Ag.nt.
WEST GOLD EVERY MORXING AT
Office: Third and Gold Avenue. S O'GLOCBL.

Pbcoa 840

Room 4

GRANT BUILDING

n

